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SENATOR 
WOOD IS

TWO MURDERED; 
JAPANESE SOUGHT

tn \ WATER AS AN 
ANAESTHETIC 

IS THE LATEST
ASSOCIATED 

CHARITIES FOR 
RAILWAY TOWN

BRITISH COMMONS ■. I
■n

■

HAS A BIG l STRICKEN m
i

■■
g5 Johns Hopkins Hospital Sur

geons Use it With Success
in Operations for Appendi- Jy|W Alj ES Ul 
otis

■■I ! PLAGUE NOT ; :
ALL REVEALED

Moncton Meeting Considers 
Organization of Board, Bid 
Does Not Take Definite 
Action

I

In Serious Conditon FoVowing 
Mtroke of Paralysis «Ottawa

(Special To Times) ...___ t___  Baltimore, M. D., Feb. 15—(Canadian
Moncton. ieb. iô—lue . .L..-...on of a (Special $0 Times) Press)—Luke-warm water is now being

Board of Associated .Charities is now re- ' * R_ Wl™i hf used as an anesthetic in operations .for

&ft«ftu:r.r&ies “K1» 4 4 ». rsrïSÊÆCï*tt
(Canadian Preu) Church,’in a recent sermon strongly ad™ was appointed a senator m August 1896. sufficient quantities under the skin m pddn Fe0 16_chinR haa asked th.

Washington, Feb. 15-The McCall red- ^ that‘such a step be taken. Others -------------- ---------- ---------------- vicinity of the part operated on. ^ mternationa, ]ague commis6ion mt

C5 AïÛ-SiSA: trrtraa.***- —- pope r mi æsyxvxz srÿt . ***. v-1* 3“ 5,1. .. ineiarmtpii 1rr thn wnvn This Week the matter was taken up in lUl !■ W 11*4 fully conscious. The lise is confined to battmg the plague. Instruction will b
form in wnicn it was p » earnest, a meeting being held In the parlor . liyiPTl f*f»| ▼ only a few surgeons who have learned the gjven to army surgeons and others who are

1 ssrsssz » _ ”t5$52. Jo. s. crocket bets it
5“ £, trt SSI24? « Sr ■,“1' •* *■* “ ssts. sssatfsts MAI* in committee FF >s5“'£?s!l£"i.E

• (Canadian Press) triads of the reciprocity programme ape WM decided to meet again after those that his condition - __________ JraSrodT In Zh™ little comnranity of (Canadian Press)

esr^w: ,cr.g&8aayjK ^ «**»■ £?“&.“■■ *■"» wi” ^
ies in'regard to the parliament bill which ^ZS^^VSèZ^^^êipected _„.nn «.«mrSir nntlDT AC Dredging Matter But Mr. Car- RtlSBi and Japa„ have responded whole- the Northwest Mounted PoBce for the

yin bThSoduced by Mr. Asquith on «JsÉ H - BOARD jM SâUITlHB SUPREME (MHH^ 8P V«M ShOWS raCtS orSnl0 sdenZta Kustia Z Ending *>««« murder of John Erskme and IxmisoMonday next, shaU be over before the ateVaction. Witifla HAUDillV CAD IHMKC MS# BBIIM^WIPV _ more soldiers into the plague belt, which Marquise, also known as Babe Adams,

Coronation festivities begin. If there were he has made it ^LZ^Za-nre mat COMPANY FOR HOUSE IfcW Onun^WluA (Special To Times) is causing fears of international complica- in Tabor, Alberta.
imlv the parliament*bill to dispose of, l™ !*,“rn h before March 4 nnnnain inr minorai _ . Ottawa. Feb. 15—There was some feel- {ions. Japanese reports fear that when the The body of Erskine, riddled with' bul-

ihat might not be difficult; but there is He haa indicate wi|hont a positive an- OPENING ARE CHOSEN ' the Su- ^ ov"™a dr^^"a^y‘in^e fieldMaZhur^6 ‘ ^ts was iound m the woman’s home, and
a great deal of necesmr^lnancial business, nounec^t ^I call ^extra ---------------- pre^f eouk this m^ing a rule nisi to o'f A^kAttempted ^ "Z!-------------- «------------------- - the body of the woman was discovered

which canhot be postpoped. There is the feeeion 1 .leLittimz a fillister Is Wac 21 Rolnw in Fredericton auash the conviction for a third ^Ampe t0 dear himself of the charge that he had n|||in||l| fit IM lU about 100 yard8 away; fhe hk h
current yeaF. budget to complete and the te L' spoken H ,W*S ' p“"îï in ‘he Scott let cas, of Alonzo Staples, tn>d. to deceive the committee last week. CANADIAN llUID IN been shot to death. Jealousy ,s suppored

szxtzsssztÊIS5IS? session bets news'UJsriBisu. BEEESlâS » RE”cmi V8Tt s&^r^sss»
New York GiibMedibers Applaud

who ha» returoed-.from" Italy, but will be W Wxwbtig Battery wM fire the raluti* , ÎL the orfer should be published until ^e^ard when it had been done vleOrOUSly - Pe«l Ready For M^we^Tutd 5 tîf o^Sg

5£JR5.ïïi|rZas.rW».2-ïîÆffS ÏSTlnSRM* uraEiKv-JUs
»*&**..» ww-r ; • .rss ssarias. «. tc-ct ,^^-r^, »&sis^ES£5r*r%^s^S ateas E-Sr -- ^ a - -

taKratVaBSB mr,?.w " - - i- ElSSï?", £tSÊ'TK ataateatvssas «—
sjasïjssvsü; ssa^ss-»' ^*F “iff r^Jrï;! cz srir. pM; : a5£-^gpverament^wa^^^ ^ m v ^ '.flat’s attitude. zerh last night. administrator, Measts. Teed and Pbinnej, ( ed the capacity of the dredge to do the, ^ md congratulatory messages triDle wreck which occurred on the' West-

^Tildetati*. in theHonse of Lords -willK -............. ...........WM ^ egg ^ w& despatched to President Taft and crn Railroad near Courvffle, last evening,
b„ important than those of the In British Mouse FfIRMFR RIIPRFMF *** ' ZZer Farris this **’ tbe cap?clt.S'1 of the Hayward was not gjr wafta ^^jsr, premier of Canada, when the' express trains or Pans andFtaise of C^mônZ The lords will be l^ondon, Feb. 15-In -mi- lüIWtll OUTIlLmL ud costs by ‘ L the mentioned xanpnation up to this, Wa8hiogtonj iL-As a sequel to Brest simultaneously crashed into a freight

tiw «ramons. ™T El IBM TBWffl I» «tilt « CI1CI DU Pimfroprjflr Brynn il his hand sad Wo ^ Vian mihS to the Vnited States, de- abIy be im^ssiblc. Tiventy-three person-

OflceAlorta Nwy-Smr* had encouraged the Canadian government Id DEAD IN OUCLl H tiHA* CurtAnt ffltï lUnlAL ,committee who knew that the work ha at yegterday’s session of the Pan- are being cared for in hospitals m Cour-
KeW York,'Feb. 16-A special cable to conclude a reciprocal trade understand- monnHinn PtmsT Xew-York, Feb. 15-(Cenadian Press)- ^ do?e n y.hlb thri it' Amerioan commercial conference that reel- ville,

from Won to the Herald says a big ing wlth the United States. (Canadian «698) X TAbune «Aie from Iamdon says: A able »nd »“ *he 1°™"® ,"T?lrZ™ Hav l procity with Pern and other South Am-
.j-bt is impending in parliament over the premier Asquith replied: ‘ The state- Guelph, rep. 1-ÎTi“.deat“ “f L ' 9 ' r>etition. was presented vesteiday t# the| was the recotd of tile small d edg Hy \ countrics could be accomplished by fU|||||ar| |0 n| re rnn
navaf-WiiltUng programme. The imperial- ment is entirely without foundation in John Alexander Mc^lhvray, for y “ Coiiuty^uttcil asking for a grant wald- ?lr- right and it making reductions in the tariff of the COUNSEL O PLEA FURfil deriariHix dreadnaughtt this year,'to fact.- The premier also denied that Am- years supreme secretary of the I. O. F., ‘"Tl moet favorable term? possible, of “»“*h >° th® c«nm.ttee^reght and it UnitJ atate, in £avor 0f South -Vmerican

mainUiu Great Britain’s supremacyonthe bassador Biycehad been engaged.actively occurred here yesterday. the council’ll offices in the Spring Gar-,^^ ^ done at the next meet,Dg by agricultural and mineral products to be ACflUiTTAi OF COUNT
gtre** is laid upon tile fact thrt Ge^ m helping to bring about the alertent. r .v^TTwell known in St dens, as a site for the Shakespeare mem- Liberal.___________ ____________ . reciprocated by simikr reduction in South RWJUillflL Ul UUUHI

reSf^SBiSSi----- §m*Sis~ mira mm =«*" imam
ft ■ ... CANAÛA TODAY AMERICAN LEA6BE-, S&tSST1*?*?.a““"

sreg5«|2&gs,s JÎ»sJfc"isrriïtts weninc ape it c.- ,tt-i «.™i
argeegtas-wg «*-»• »-»-*. -T-- itsca.»;seems willing to build four are father Zd in-others lower. So far as Playing dates for the 1911 season of the a„ pleaded not guilty-.
this rear, to concede the iul nnw«l*St. John » concerned there is a lowering American League baseball clubs, were ad- Michael Casey, alias John Ryan, of
naval, experts declare that in *91*’ f th* of the ratea to Jjalife Truro. Campbell- opted yesterday. The season will open Woodstock, N. B.: larceny from the per
Knÿland awakes to ^nonroem of the and intZnSZrpoints, whileP?he on April 12 with the eastern clubs on eon pIcaded not guii.y.
sit&tior. she w)U be iMenor n ^ttie ch betweçn here an4 Montreal is Ingh- eastern tields aud the western clubs o - - ■ ■
ships potential to ^..^Jt^Ztimates er. The rate to Boston is unchanged. Fob the West Chirago will optii at Detroit,

Ihe P“bb^Fnf verish interest bv the lowing is' a list of the principal points on Cleveland at bt. Louis, New York a f
,s aw-aited ynth fcvensh jmt«s« y the {. C. B, and C. P. B„ showing the
press, naval officers and politician present rate ^ compared with that, .previ

ously charged.
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G P. R Neal 
Guelph Overturns, Two Men 
Killed—Fourteen Bodies Taken 
From Wreck Caused by Two i 
Trains Gashing Into Third Id 
France
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(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 15—Counsel for 

Count O’Brien De Lossy yesterday present
ed Ins argument on behalf of his client, 

_______ who, jointly with Dr. Pantchenko ami
e -, I Mme Muravieff, is charged with the murd-

Ontario Farmer Drinks Carbolic er of count Vwflti Bouturim. He said
heS«. Potceman IWw

the court was expected to be lenient with 
Pantchenko on account of his senility, and 
with Muravieff on account of her sex. The 

St Tlioraa... One., vet), w--*.alher than whole case against De Lassy, he said, was 
go to jail Daniel A. Pound, a retired based on his debts, but a wide chasm 
farmer, formerly of the township of Ma- ! separated commercial shortcomings from 
lahide ’ drank a quantity of carbolic acid murder. , ,
yesterday and died almost immediately. He The counsel argued that only the simul- 
had been showing symptoms of insanity, taneous poiscjiin- L ;‘n ral •* “ ”, “ a*d 
and a warrant was issued for his deten- his son, could have been advantageous to 
tion in the local jail. Seeing an officer Qg Lassy; otherwise the general might 
annroaching the house, he swallowed the have left his property to his son s widow-

He said also that his client was on good 
terms witli Couùt VaseüU. Pantchenko 
had stepped ifi and planned to blackmail 
Count De Lassy, and therefore, might 
hav<- poison'd outurlir’ on owr ac
count and,at his own risk. He submitted 
that the evidence and medical conclusions 
were exceedingly weak and that in con
trovertible proof was lacking. Hence he 
insisted upon the acquittal of De Lassy.

SEE RATHER THAN
BE TAKEN TO JAIL

AWAKES TO FIND BABE 
DEAD IN HER AR:.S

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15—Mrs. Robert 

Akerley, when awakening this morning; 
was greatly shocked to find her * child, 
about two months old, lying dead in her 

It is not known definitely how 
death occurred. The child was reported 
suffering from a severe cold.

as
Mouse

arms.
(Canadian Press)

SAVED THE CATPEOPLE OF NOTEPhiladelphia and' Boston at Washington.
Montreal, Feb. 15—(Canadian) Press)— 

While a crowd of several thousand people 
cheered last night firemen rescued Mrs. 
William Kenwood’s tabby cat during the 
tire which d-stroyed the tenement in 
which the Kenwoods resided. Smoke was 
pouring from me windows ana alien a 
fireman appeared at the fifth floor with 
the cat and passed it to another on a 
ladder outside, the crowd thought it was 
a child and set up a vigorous cneer. rrom 
man to man pussy was passed down the 
ladder. The fireman at the foot of the 
ladder held the cat up by the back of the 
neck to the view of the crowd, and then 
handed it to Mrs. Kenwood.

i ORE BETS HIM IN
TROUBLE AS BIGAMIST ^

j Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceI. C. R.WEATHER

BULLETIN
New OLD 
rate. rate,

.. .fi» iiifij pjBWpwpBPW -PWMPPPM
1.40 2.00 Toronto, Feb. 15— (Canadian Press) x —

21)0 John Bradford, arrested on drunkenness 
2.00 chafge, will also.be charged with bigamy. 
2.00 délice probing resulted in the discovery 
200 that not only “had he a wife and family 
2.50 here, but also in Hamilton- from which 
2.50 place he disappeared about five years ago, 

to commence life again under an assumed 
Mrs. Bradford No. 1 will appear 

as a crown witness.

poison.Halifax, lower berth......
Halifax, upper berth .....

______ • Truro, lower berth.. i.
, I Truro, upper berth................

Issued by authority' Campbefiton, lower berth .. 
of the department Uampbellton, upper Btrtli .. 1.40 
of Marine and fish- Montreal, lower berth .. ..

‘ries. R. ,F. Stupart, Mpptreal, upper berth .. 2.40
Director .of Metero- - G, p R
logical Service. Montreal, lower berth .. .. 3.00 2.S0

9AM WEATHER REPORTS Montreal, upper berth .... 2.40 _

Hv2. a KAISER BETTER BUT
»~£r-:s Jî Ç, $ WUgffi».
Montreal..., 10 — • ^ c1ear dale is 81-50 for lowers and $1225 for up-
Chatibani:.".': 14 -8 K 14 Clear j pera.  ^___________
Chari’town,. 14 0 N.W. 16 Cloudy
Sidney..........12 -2 N.W. 16 OoudyliÈleMÜ.: » 8 N 26 Cloudy

Halifax...... 18 -2 N.E. 16 Fair&: 22 10 N 10 Clear

6t. John....... 14 -6 N .E. 20 Clear
Boston........... 26 6 N. 16 Cloudy
N?V York... 38 22 N.E. 16 Cloudy

The minui sign (—), preceding tempera- Captain J. E. Murphy, dominion wreck
turc indice** “Below Zero.’’ 1.00 in col- commissioner came over from Yarmouth — - qtit t pact tv tpf
umn for rain or snow indicates one mch yesterday in connection with .the coBision Chicago, Feb. 15— (Canadian Press)— SenhoT B. Marshado . ,, ,iiLT b , pL" rarvill
of rain or ten of snow. 1 which occurred here about a month ago not be a wrestling match this „ . ~~ „ . . . . . „ A Moncton despatch to George Carvill,

between the D A R steamer Yarmouth yv.-.v notch and George He is Portugal s foreign minister. He 0f the I. C. R., says that the steamer
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. Bnd -Wcet India " liner Ocamo. Captain Ilack°n^^îdt, the Russian Lion. Hack- expresses the opinion that instead of build- Bruce, which left Port Au Basque on Fn-

Forecasts—Strong northerly winds fair Murphy took the evidence of the officers “?hmldt will saU for home on March ing Dreadnaughts, the Russian idea is gam- 'day night ast, was still m the ice near
and decidedly cold to-day and on Thurs- o{ the Yarmouth and others connected on He is disappointed in his failure to mg favor—^build ships that can be used -ydney yesterday. It was said that the e
day. with the steatner, and left on his return get a matiffi with Gotch. as mir hand » av l.ra n. t.nic oi «• v. was no prospect of the steame- be ng heed

Synopsis—The area of high pressure and morning. The evidence of the Ocamo 
cold wave are still centred north of the be taken on the arrival of that
St. Lawrence with no indication of much a£egmer at Halifax.
change. ' The collision occurred when the Yar-

Weather continues mild in the western jjjQutJj wa8 swinging from her dock and the 
provinces. To banks, strong northerly xvas coming up to hèrs.
to American ports, strong north- and( , 1ir - ............-
northeast.

if ORGANIZING THE 
RAILWAY MEN OF THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

1.50
. 1.25

1.75

3.00

same. Montreal, Feb. 15-(Canadian Press)-)
H. A. L. Swan, general organizer of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employee return
ed to the city last night from Moncton 
where he organized a branch of the bro- 

New York, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press)— therhood. He is enthusiastic over orçan- 
An exploring expedition to the Polar re- izing the maritime province rai ' (Canadian Press)
gions, will leave this summer under Rud- A large percentage of them air ady g b j3_^ae engagement
olph Francke, who has accompanied near- to unions and he bea , fourth dauglder of
ly a dozen previous expeditions.. He pro- easy matter to form a vere ■so lid ortfun « anss^nna Bon. Frank
poses to lead a party of scientists and Es- ration. At the first meeting of the new the mimsrer^tn^^^^ ^ ^
kina os from Etah across Elsmereland, then brotherhood 125. irerc >"d a * f tfa Dk. of Edmonton, son of the late Hon. 
to Bradley Land, and if conditions are Toronto,  ̂ tiie dï Arthur Dickey, of Amherst, N. S„ is an-
favorable to push over the ice northward, board of conciliation invesbgatmg the de Artnur nnc .,
The first stages wiU be made in the aux- mand for more pay made by the telegraph nounced.

„„ ». - » rSyggftBH1 JOE CROCKETT WINS WATCH
board was hopeful of completing its labors 
today.

ANOTHER POLAR TRIP HON. F. OLIVER'S DAUCHTERunder the new sche- EMPRESS UNIMPROVED
(Canadian Press)

Berlin, Kb. m—vmcial a lavements from 
Emperor William’s doctors report that he 
lias shown marked improvement. The em
press’ health shows no improvement, how
ever, and her severe cold is proving a heavy 
tax on' her strength.

%INVESTIGATING
THE G8LUSI6N OF 

STEAMERS HERE
HQ WRESTLING MATCH

(Special To Times)
_______ Moncton, Feb. 15—Joe Crockett, the

. veteran hockey player, wins a gold watch
Gift From Carnegie put up by Wffliam McMullen for the

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 15-(Canadian cleanest player in the Moncton team. He 
pretig)__ Andrew Carnegie has promised had but three minutes of penalties for 
$1,750 toward the organ fund of Grac nine hours actual play. He has served but 

ethodist church, provided the congrega seven minutes on the boards during 
'on raises a similar amount. years.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER WINNIPEG BLOCK COLLAPSES;
MANY HURT; ONE FATALLY

f m
DECLARES CHURCH '

BELLS NUISANCE AND 
MENACE TO HEALTH

HIRAM IS NUT AFRAID to reciprocity. My raw material is a nection with the Champion monument on
__ TT. TI pnnnlp o’ hundred acres o the best land Queen Square. ITie great ChamplainMr. Hiram Hornbeam, Set}lement By Hen! And I’d like stands with his arm extended straight

though advised by some gee the yankee tbat could carry it off. toward the Carleton ferry. Tourists ask
of his friends to hurry jj be comes along and wants my butter why this arm is extended and what he
home and get his farm an’ eggs an’ petaters an’ berries at a price, ; is pointing his finger at. It is necessary 

l caillate he kin have ’em-an’ I ll raise to have an answer to this question. One 
. , , | some more off the same farm. I ain’t faction in the Association contends that

the country market when j bJ gc>rt> j( you gee any Yankees the great navigator is pointing the finger
around town lookin’ fer farm prodoose of scorn at the St. John ferry service, 
send ’em along That’s all I want. I while another as vigorously asserts that 
guess it aint necessary to put Canada in he is merely indicating to the tourist an-—*• --- >* SftftjrsMi* sssss

ship is no longer afloat, but Wun Lung 
is still with us. It is probable that the 
latter interpretation will be accepted 
and set out in the next Tourist Guide.

Saint John Observatory,
/The Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 

ird time of the 60th" Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

’ Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Lfaest temperature during last 24 Brs, 14 
SLvest temperature during last 24 hrs, 
6 below.

Temperature 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah). 30.38 inches.
:—Direction N.. velocity, 20

ele-

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15-Nare s biocK, in the centre of the city, collapsed at 

3 a. m. today, carrying down three score of occupants. By prompt action all were 
rescued. Many of them were women and this rendered the work of squads of fire
men and police most difficult. j-

Mrs. John McLeavy, aged seventy, was fatally hurt. Dozens 
the debris and carried to safety, but severely injured.

The collapse was the result of adjacent building operations and the five stqrie* 
l,eEan to Crumble without warning. Thé men escaped with the less senous in- 
juries Sixteen young Women on the top floor were in a most precarious situation. 
They climbed to the roof of the shaking building as all exits were closed and their 
screams of terror were heard for blocks. The scene of the accident was at the cor- 

of Lombard and Main streets.

nailed down, was still inNew York, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
Dr. Albert W. Ferris, president* of the 
state lunacy commissioners, speaking last 

{Bight at a meeting of the society for the 
suppression of unnecessary noises, said 
church bells in a city were useless and a 
nuisance and should be abolished. They 
were no longer needed to summon people 
to service and were a menace to health. 
Hé said many cases of insanity were due 
to, or hastened by harsh and unnecessary 
noises.

m dug out ofthe Times new reporter 
passed through, and 
showed no traces of ex-

were

. •• .* •• 3at noon.. ..
61

citement.
“A feller tome to me with a copy o 

the Standar that had Foster’s speech 
in it,” said Hiram, “an’ tried to make 
me believe t at all eur raw material ’ud 
be carted of to the states if we agreed

WHAT IS CHAMl’LAIN POINT
ING AT?

A somewhat curious controversy 
arisen in the Tourist Association in con*

Wind..at noon:
miles per hour; fine, 

game date last year: IfKiest temperature 
33; lowest, 17; cloud;f fair.
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6 BRITISHFAMOUS GEMS OF PtlOSE SUCCESSA HINDOO LEGEND
By Robert G. Ingersoll SCHOONER 

IS SEIZED
:

&From- the “liberty of Man, Women and Child.
'« v RAHMA made up iiis mind to make the world and a man and woman. He 
|-< made the world, and he made the man and then the .woman, and put them 

on island of Ceylon. 'According to the account it" was "the'most beautiful 
island of which man can conceive. Such birds, such songs, such flowers and such 
verdure! And the branches of trees were so arranged that when the winds swept 
through them every tree was a thousand Aeolian harps.

Brahma, when he put them there, said : “Let them have a period of courtship, 
for it is my desire and will that true love should forever precede; marriage.”

Then they had their courtship, with the nightingale singing, hid the stare shin-- 
ing, atad the flowers blooming, and they fell in love. Imagine that courtship! No 
prospective fathers or mothers-in-law; no prying.and gossiping of neighbors; nobody 
of that kind. They were married by the Supreme Brahma, and he said to them, 
“Remain here; you must never leave this island.” Well, after a little while the 
man said, “I believe I’ll look about a little.”

, He went to the northern extremity of the island, where1 there was a little nar- 
neck of land connecting it with the mainland, and the devil, who is always 

playing pranks with us, produced a mirage, and when he looked over to the main
land, such hills and vales, such dells and dales, such mountains crowned with 
snow-, such cataracts clad in bows of glory did he see -there that he went back 
and tolà his wife: “The country over there is a thousand times better than this; 
let us migrate.” She, like every other woman that ever lived, said: “Let well 
enough alone; we have all we want; let us stay here.”

But he said: “No, let us go;” so she followed him, and when.they came to this 
narrow neck of land, he took her on his back like a gentleman, and carried her 

i over. But the moment they got over they heard a crash, and looking hack, dis
covered that this narrow neck of land had fallen into the sea. The mirage had 
disappeared, and there were naught but rocks and sands; and then the Supreme 
Brahma cursed them both to the lowest hell.

Then it was that the man spoke. “Curse me, but curse not her, it was not her 
fault, it was mine.”

The Supreme Brahma said: “Î will save her, but not thee.” And then she 
spoke out of her fulness of love, out of a heart in which there was love enough to 
make all of her daughters rich in holy affection, and said: “It thou wilt not spare 
him, spare neither me; I do not wish to live without him; I love him.” Then 
the Supreme Brahma said: “I" will spare you both, and watch over you and your 
children forever.”

The success of our hat business is pleasant. The more 
you show your approval of our values the more anxious 

to do better. The best hats are the cheapest in the 
long run, but the best are not expensive here; 58 cents 
up, and we guarantee every one.

■

i we are

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his pjp^ 
gonal supervision since its ii 
Allow no one to deceive y ou 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the m 
tnâmui and Children—Experience against Eyei

Dreadnought Captain Placed 
in Jail at Isle of Pines, 

Jamaica

r

CORBET’SIs,
but

th of 186 Union StreetTARIFF REDUCTION
What is CASTOR IA

I Give Men This I 
Vitality of Youth

Jamaica Prosperous and May 
Lower Duties—A Boom For 
Georgian Bay Canal -Insurrec- 
tos Fail, Navarro Enters Ju
arez — Notes From Early 
Despatches

ytor ou,
M‘i Pleasant. IS 
' other Narco tie 
destroys Worms 
Thcea and Wind

dastoria is a harmless substitute for < 
goric, Drops and Soothing" Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine noi 
substance. Its age is i$s guarantee. TÊ 

and allays Feverishness. It cures Beu 
Colic. It relieves Teething ^roubiemeures Constipation

tlnyFood, regulates the 
allfly and natural sleep, 
otfler’a Friend.

row

and Flatulency. It assimilai 
Stomach and Bowels, giving' 
The Children's Panacea—The

Kingston, Jam., Feb. 14—Word has been 
received here of the seizure of thé British 
schooner Dreadnought, by the authorities 
of the Isle of Pines, The vessel, which is 
of local register, left the Cayman Islands 
Carrying passengers, and on arrival at her 
destination, was seized for breach of the 
immigration laws. The captain was sent 

-to jail.
Kingston, Ja., Feb. 14—At the opening 

of the legislature today, the governor, Sir 
Sydney Oliver, forecasted an early revision 
of the tariff and a reduction in the duty 
on flour, biscuits and other food stuffs, 
owing to the prosperous condition of the 
island.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The federated boards 
of trade have asked the civic publicity de
partment for a grant for the furtherance 
of the objects of the federated boards, 
principal among which at the present time 
is the Georgian Bay canal. The federated 
boards intend sending two men on a tour 
of the west to enlighten the people there 
as to the merits of the project.

Boston, Feb. 14—Setting forth that the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with Can
ada would prove beneficial to all classes of 
people, both in the United States and Can
ada, the joint legislative committee on fed
eral relations voted today to report favor
ably to' the general court of Massachusetts 
a resolution endorsing the agreement.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 14—Amid the wild- 
cheering and cries of “Viva Diaz,” V i- 

va Navarro,” General Navarro, at the 
head of 1,000 federal troops from Chihua
hua, entered Juarez this evening. The 
entire trip, consuming 12 days, was made 
by train without the firing of a shot or 
sighting "the revolutionists.

Navarro, during the trip was compell
ed to repair 25 bridges and culverts, which 
had been blown up by the insurrection
ists.

The arrival marks the end of the Juar
ez campaign. Orozco and other rebel chiefs 
are scattered east and south of here.

GENUINE CAST
>9 Bears the Si

RIA ALWAYS

iture of

i
I
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The Kind Yen Have Always Bought «i

tn Use For Over 30 Years. ies, making a total of $462,000,000. Direct
ly and indirectly one-tenth of the popula
tion of Canada was dependent on the rail
ways.

Mr. Powell said that in the past great 
mistakes had been made in Canada by lack 
of a board to supervise the location of 
lines. Roads had been pulled here and 
there by political parties. He went on to 
speak of instances where roads were dup
licated unnecessarily. An instance of this 
parallelling, he said, was found in the case 
of the 1. U. K. and the Transcontinental. 
The G. T. P., he declared, should have 
found an outlet at St. John, instead of 
Moncton. He doubted whether Moncton 
had reaped advantage from the building of 
the road, except the increase of business 
"temporarily at the time of construction. 
There would be an advantage to Moncton 
as a distributing point, however.

Next, Mr. Powell dealt with the pro
posed building of the St. John Valley Rail
way. If it was to be part of a transcon
tinental system, let the dominion govern
ment build it, but the province of New 
Brunswick should not do it.

The next phase of his subject was gov
ernment ownership. He looked forward to 
an extension of the company system in 
Canada, with a commission safeguarding 
the interests of the people. He spoke of 
one advantage of a government railway, 
and that was, it could respond to the will 
of the people and by a lowering of its rates 
force competing company roads to lower 
theirs.

A vote of thanks, moved by Thomas 
Williams, secretary of the board of trade, 
and seconded by Dr. 0. B, Price, was tend
ered Mr. Powell: S. W. Irons occupied 
the chair in the atlsence bf Mr. Burns, the 
president.

H. A. POWELL SPEAKS 
IN MONCTON ON THE

TH* eCRTftOR COMPANY, TV MU RM 4V riTMtCT. NEW VORW errv.

i/:

{ ■don and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

Starr Calvin Austin, Allan, from Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Teh 14—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 

from New York; Scotsburn, from Boston; 
Royal Edward, from Bristol.

Sid—Stmr Ionian, for Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

from New York.
Port Natal, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Monarch, 

from St John.

SHIPPING Vitality is the thing Which makes < upon all with whom he comes in eon- 
success; it gives men that compelling ' tact; women are naturally attracted to 
poyer which sends them forth eàger ; him, as ape men. Lock of vitality is

* r‘“t TT- » sïw'-ïiiïirssobstacles; it is the thing which gives ^ nifht; jt KBdt a pat Rowing, 
the young soldier courage to face health-giving current of electro-vitality 
death; it is the thing which inspires into your nerves, Hood and organa; 
and holds hie sweetheart's love and it takes all the “kink” out of yoxa 
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of your 
give yen this same vital power. I can make-up; it puts you right up in the 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
what early or later indiscretion may there. No stimulation, no fake re- 
have capped your strength; I can make suits; just a sure return to manhood 
you “young” and keep yon “young.” end courage. The special electropvital 
From an intimate and étudions obier- suspensory, free with each belt, carries 
vation of possibly 100,006 weakened the current to the parts needing it.( 
men. I «ay to you that VITALITY Recommended islao for rheumatism,, 
or the lack of It means all the differ- pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
ence between i manly man and a half ach and bladder disorders, ft make 
man. The men who bubbles with vital you feel young and keeps you fenhng 
power will exert a pleating influence young forever.

FREE UNTIL CUBED
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you bave the belt en 
trial, not to be paid for until cured., T.gf Mie

TWO

(Special To Times)
Moncton, Feb. 15—“The Railway De

velopment of Canada”
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, a cas 15. 

A.M.
... 7.30 Sim Sets 
...12.56 Low Tde

the subject of 
a comprehensive address last evening be
fore the local Canadian Club by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., of St. John, The speaker 
reviewed history showing the develop
ment of the railway systems of Canada and 
pointing out the important place they oc
cupy. He told of the development of the 
I. C. R., and said New Brunswick had 
taken & foremost part in railway construc
tion.

In 1850, he said, there was a total mile
age of 66 miles in Canada. At the present 
time there are 24,000 miles of railway in 
operation, and 4,500 in course of construc
tion.

Mr. Powell next took up the develop
ment of the C. P. R., saying that it is 
the most extensive system in the world 
today. Next he dealt with the grants to 
railway companies in Canada from do
minion, provincial and municipal treasur-

P.M. was
5.47! Sun Rises 

! High TCde
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.34

estPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Pomeranian, Henderson, from Lon-

DOCTORS ADVISED OPERATION; 
DECIDED TO TRY GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 14—Returned, sebrs 
Manuel R Cuza, from New York for Rock
land ; Rebecca G Whildin, from Perth Am
boy for Calais (Me).

Philadelphia, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Man
chester Engineer, from St John.

New York, Feb 14—Stmr Mauretania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New 
York, was reported by wireless tonight via 
Cape Race, 1,278 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at 5.45 p m. Will dock about 9 a 
tn Friday.

I want to tell you in a few words what 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root did for: me, be
lieving that my testimony may do some 
other suffering person a great deal of good.

About six years ago, I was dangerously 
itil, consulted three doctors, all of whom 
said I had kidney trouble. One of the doc
tors analyzed my urine and reported that 
I had gravel, and further said t 
der to regain my health and Me, 
tion would be necessary. I did not -want 
to be operated on as I was afrajd$j*t l 
would not recover. Someone told me of rlazcn llrown^Sr. ^ ^ ^
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and said it-^us Tile death took place at his residence, 27 
a reliable medicine for kidney trofiblè," so sheriff street, yesterday, of Hazen B. 
1 decided to try it and went to Mr. Rose, grown, after a brief illness. He was in 
the druggist, at 303 Central Ave., Minne- 7ist year and besides his wife, ho 
apolis and bought a bottle, took it, notic- ]eaTeg three sons and three daughters. The 
ed results and continued taking it until daughters are Mrs. George Goss, of Bos- 
I was entirely cured. . , I ton; Mrs. Walter Kitchen, of this city,

Having been free from any kidney trou- and Miss p0i]yj at home. The sons ore 
ble for over six years, I consider that I ya2en and Oscar, of this city, and Harry, 
am absolutely cured and know that Dr. j o£ g^ton. The funeral will take place 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root has the credit.

I never fail to tell my friends ahj 
your remedy, as I believe it is the J 
of its kind. Your U. & O Ointme® 
also very good. Wefce never witb6t a] 
jar in our house. 4k

Yours very imly,
MRS. MARGARET XaNDI 

Minneapolis

Sinking Spell*
Every Few Days

> YOU THESE 
K5 FREENo deposit or advance payment. Send 

it hack if it doesn't dYthe work. Mb 
if you prefer to

Cold Upsets V
that in or- eral discount for 

deal that way. _
They fully des#be my Health Belt 

and contain mugTraluahle information. 
One is oaHed JRfllth in Nature,” and 
deals with vsfloul alimenta common to 
both men and Bremen. The other, 
“Strength,” is a iprivate treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this mi! 
to drop in at my mu 
see, examine and 
can not call, Bjmin 
get the free Jpoka ,

They are better t* 
any ode needing ngP

“At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. Mÿ hands and feet would 
get cold; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those

the KidneysOBITUARYan opera-

And Uric Acid Poisons Bring Pain 
and Aches to Back and Limes 

DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
ASK FOR HEALTH OFFICER r, take the til 

! that you aAt a meeting of the provincial board of 
health here yesterday a resolution was 
passed asking the government to appoint 
a medical health officer for the province 
whose duties would be to advise local 
boards under the instructions of the pro
vincial board. He will be required to keep 
in touch with the conditions, and see that 
the regulations are lived up to everywhere. 
The board also passed a resolution favor
ing compulsory vaccination of school chil
dren as far as possible.

Jble to cold, Col. Maltby advocated the extension of 
temperature the quarantine from twelve to fourteen 

throws anflxfW Bffrdefl on^flfem by closing days, as at present ,to twenty-one or 
the porraflf * ÜL skin, are ordinarily twenty-two days. Measures should also
a great Wd to*; h- kidj»"3 in removing be taken more effectively to compel doc- 
poisons from th* blood# I tors to report cases of infections disease.

The danger îL iuÆot understanding ! Dr. Desmond spoke of the importance 
the meaning of tic s^Eitoms given in the ! of doctors ascertaining if the vaccination 
first.paragraph. Onmyou know that the in the case of children was successful be- 
kidneys need assistées you can help them i fore granting certificates, 
promptly by usin#Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Dr. Curran expressed himself as strong- 
Liver Pills. m ly in favor of compulsory vaccination

Every day yoÆmt off treatment you among school children as the only effec- 
are taking the ■m of developing Bright’s j tive safeguard.
disease, dropsy Wir rheumatism. Because | A resolution was finally introduced and 
of the inactivity of the failing kidneys carried in favor of compulsory vaccination 
your system is being loaded with poison- wherever practicable, as well as the ap- 
ous impurities, and that means pains and pointment of a provincial health officer, 
suffering.

Get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to
day. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates ' & Co., To
ronto.

about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak an(> 
nervous, sleepless and without 

dm in my 
Wc taking 
me all this 
few weeks 

Wc was gone.”
'painter
vansville, Ind.

m
You feel pains in the back, find the 

urine heavy and unduly colored, have in
digestion and irregularity of the bowels 
and there may be rheumatic twinges.

You wonder what has gone wrong until 
you recollect that fcou have been exposed 
to sudden changes 
sitting in a draft 
warm room to be

I from his late residence tomorrow afternoon 
* at 2.30 p. m.

is appetite ; had neural 
head and hcâk. AI 
the rcjpedyJRs^rt M 
disa

Mrs. Walter Spencer
Mrs. Marv Elizabeth Spencer, wife of 

Walter Spencer, died yesterday at' her 
home on the west side, aged forty years. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
and one vdaughter.

Æn YONGI STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

me your books a* advertised, free.

mperatnre, perhaps 
basing from a very 
ed by tj#outdoor

CODR. E. F. SAND^' 

Dear Sir:—Please forw.
air.ON,

inn. The kidneys 
and a suflkj

id’suscei ireison NAME .. . . * a «% »« • e e a ee jlMae
8State of Minni

i
all tSjv

MRS" 
803^ 3d

For t\

t
ADDRESS

tinCounty of HI 
Personally a 

day of 
. lerson 
State of Minneso

James R. Frost.
James R. Frost, of Central Argyle, Yar

mouth County, NsS., died yesterday, aged 
64 years. He was one of the best known

this 23rd 
Fret E. An- 
[polis of the 
Merited the 
thr same is

>re
t. 1 years we have 

been constajBy receiving just 
such letter«Ts these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some

the <M
who

above, and on oatfl^saye 1 
true in substance

men in the county. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Mola*. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But* 
tercup*, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 63 Germain Street

it.in
Mrs. Chester LawsonM. M. E.

Hotary Public. 
Commission expires. March 26, 1914.

The body of Mrs. Chester Lawson, 
whose death occurred in Moncton, was 
taken to Saekville last evening. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday. She 

aby daughter one

I
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Tarent*

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton, N. Ÿ.
:

I leaves her husband, 
brother and three fciMers. 
fleice of A. B. Copp,

he ts fWill Do For YouProve What Swamp-I THE LAST WEEKVALENTINE’S DAY SOCIAL 
Mrs. Wilford Campbell entertained the 

board of management

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling ’ wide Cold and Grip 
qll about the kidneys and bladder. When Call for full name, 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John W. Grove. 25c. 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can
ada.

COLDS CAUSk H«>A 
LAXATIVE BROmB Q§Bm This is the last week of our Great Mid-Winter Sale. All our customers 

bave been well satisfied with the many bargains they have been getting; 
and there arc lots more to be bad this week. Read the following:—

ladies’ auxilary and
of the Seamen’s Mission Society last even
ing at a valentine social in the institute 
building. Mrs. J. N. Rogers presented to 
the society a picture from her own brush 
and Mrs. Campbell presented to Mrs. 
Bruce S. Robb and Miss Muriel Bustin 
pieces of china in recognition of their 
work. Mrs. RobJ? and Miss Vanwart 
played a mandolin duet. About $50 was 
realized for the institute from the sale 
of valentines.

A pleasant reunion and entertainment 
held last night by. tile North End 

W. CNT. U. at the home of Mrs., Charles 
Ferris, Rockland road. An enjoyable pro
gramme was given. Those taking part 
were : Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss 

..., Hutilfihson, Miss Coates. Miss Lawson,
Kidney disease usually steals upon us Miss Dora Corbett, W. M. Williams, and 

gradually—only a backache at first and Messrs McEachqrn and Ferris, 
consequently little notice is taken of it- A large number last night attended the 
perhaps one day a chill or a cold causes valentine sale and tea in Brussels street 

■ I 11 tamporara breakdown—and the doctor church. In addition to a tempting tea a 
■RL says th^Bldneys are diseased. good programme was "given. Those taking
I » Duly «me way can kidney disorders be part werc Misses Beryl Blanche, Louise 
1 mchecke*hnd cured-by prompt treatment Bond, Irene McLean, Irene Ganter, An- 
1 ■p?JtlWild,leP themselves with a special nje Smith, Miss Pavson. Mrs. Olmstead, 
Ii ■<idnjrremedy. Booth s Kidney Pills are Mrs. Geo. Bell, and Herbert Vail. The 
\r"r m ku,ney? only" 1 hey eure sick kid- girls" and ladies’ 

clear and regulate the urine, relieve 
«tiwi upon the heart and nerves and cure 
b^kachc, rheumatic pain and dizziness.
We y arc recommended by men and women 
Werywhcre.

,he world 
Ives cause. 

forWgnature E.

Hood’sSLUMS OF NEW YORK 
The sixth lecture in the course under 

the auspices of the Ladies' Association 
will be given in the Natural History rooms 
on Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Miss 
Louise Jack will speak on Some Experi
ences in the Slums of New York. In the 
evening the reunion of members of the so
ciety will be held.

SALE 
PK1CE

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c. 
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c. 
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 26c. 
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers.............. 48c.
60c. Girls’ Rubbers .. 25c. to
50c. Childs’ Rubbers.................... 38c.
SI.25 Boys Strong Boots 
Men's Boots.............

SALE
PRICEREGULAR

8c. Factory Cotton
10c. Factory Cotton.........7 l-2c.
12c. Factory Cotton.............91-2c.
10c. White Cotton............. 7 l-2c.
14c. White Cstton.........................10c.
1". cine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie.
and hundred other bargains; space

............. $1.25 up j Hoes not allow us to mention.
Women’s Boot» .. ...............$1.25 iip Girls’ Boots

REGULAR
Out of 72 pupils chosen fram the public 

school of Joliet, Ill., sixtÆ were left 
standing at the end of a todays’ spelling 

Yesterday we discovered a fountain pen match in that city. At the end of the 
that didn’t leak. It’s been two years first afternoon 38 were standing. Some 
since it had any ink in it.-Detroit Free I of the invincible contestants are but thir- 
Press. teen years old.

5c

■

Sars ma
E and 
it tired 

jfllppetite, 
nrousness, 
le system.

'insist on hav- 
Get It today. "

Cures all
rheumatiy, rjfiwe 
feeling, rêstoSs | 
cures palenSs, 
builds up Se w.

Accept no
ing Hood's Sarsapar

9Rr.
was

WHY KIDNEY TROUBLE IS COMMON 98c. up

N. J. LAttOOD.|:
282 Brussels Street 

Cor. Hanover.tituWatch Those Backaches"We Live TOO Fast

LAa a people we live too fast. This is an 
age of rush. We try to sandwich into one 
day what our ancestors took six days for, 
and besides this our appetites have be
come fickle.

His strenuous life telle on the kidneys. 
The human body was planned for a simp
ler life. There is just so much »"ork that 
each organ can do. The kidneys filter 
blood day and night,( receiving it in a 
ceaseless stream, draining off the poison- 

impurities. When we work early and 
late, give up rest and repose for enjoy
ment, and retire late to troubled sleep, 
the work of the kidneys is increased en
ormously.

PRING IS COMING
I

[ft

our \\ and it will pay you to take advantage of our Special 
Discounts on Whitewear. During February we will 

give from 10 to 15 per cent off all our whitewear

quartettes were also
heard to advantage.mis

WAS IN MEXICO.
Saekville Tribune :—Guilford Fawcett, of 

the customs department, Ottawa, is the 
guest of hie brother. W. W. Fawcett, Jr., 

r Mrs. X. Good, of 70 Stadacona Street, hnper SacWille. Durinv the v&«t year 
Moose Jaw, Sask., «ays: “I suffered for Mr. Fawcett lias been in Tehuantepec, 
months with a "cry weak back and severe j Mexico, "where he has been leering ait; 
pains and aches in the kidneys, and felt. the transhipment of freight in the inter- 
very much depressed. There was also a est of the Canadian customs. He was re
swelling under my eyes. When I learned cently relieved from his work in Mexico 
of Booth’s Kidney Pills I procured a box, j and arrived in Canada about a fortniv' * 
and I am pleased to state that I have I ago. After spending a short time in. 
found a most excellent remedy. They per Saekville he will return to Ottaw 
■■a. were very quick in giving me re- 
IvRM lief—the pains have left my back 

and it has strengthened—they 
have also helped to build up my 
health.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold 
by the best druggists and dealers 
everywhere. 60 cents box or will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by The R. T. Booth Co.,
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

Here is ProofFirst Warnings
The first warnings of kidney weakness 

are dull aching pains in the back, attend
ed by excessive flow, discoloration or 
scalding of the urine. This tells of kidney 
congestion or inflammation. Neglect the 
trouble and dizziness, nervousness, rheu
matic pain, swollen ankles and limbs, dim
ming of the eyesight, sediment in the 
urine, or fluttering of the heart will mark 
the near approach of dropsy, 
gravel, stone in the kidneys, dia- j 

r betes or Bright's disease. At the £. 
first sign of the symptoms men- y.
1 joned Booth’s Kidney Pills ly 
should be resorted to. fy-

._ Booth’s Kidney Pills are the Yÿ 
guaranteed remedy for sick kid 
neys, backache and bladder trou- Il 
ble. They cure to stay cured and V 
are endorsed by thousands of \ 
grateful people. '

From $ .75 to
From .60 to
From .25 to
From .35 to
From 1.50 to

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies
Ladies’

Skirts, - - - 
Night Gowns, 
Cotset Covers, 
Drawers, - 
Princess Slips,

That Awful..BdP-Ache 1 
means Kidney 'Trouble — M 
The One Reliable Remedy Is Ë

1.75
2.00i

w
SACKVILLE BUILDING.

Saekville Post:—The handsome 
house which has been recently construct
ed for Dr. H. W. Murray of Shediac, is 
now completed, and Dr. Murray and fam
ily intend removing to it early this week. 
The house, which they are vacating, has 
been purchased by the Roman Catholic 
congregation of the town, who, after mak
ing some additions to it, will use it as a 
home for the parish poor.

4.50new
nm iïKONlïf

iWMNTEtOjF «

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

ma Dock
Street
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PY.M.C.L PHYSICAL DIRECTOR JELLS OF VALUE
OF PEAT AS FUEL

SPEAKS ON THE 
EAST AND WEST Free Watch! mA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

i \ i
3 i■ A Few Good Gilmour Overcoats Lett

DISCOUNTED 20 to 40 PER CENT.

I
To every person who returns to me, 20 

empty Rexall Bottles or Boxes bought 
at my store, I will give a guaran

teed Watch Free.

Dr. haanel, Director of Mines, 
Addresses Toronto Canadian 
Club on tne Industry

Ex-Viceroy of India is Instated | 
as Rector of Glasgow Uni
versity

illI■ I

; -
It is worth your while to buy one of these Overcoats now, get the 

good of it the rest of this season—several cold weather months are yet 
ahead of us—and have it read y to wear next eeaaon, when a similar 
Overcoat would cost you much more.

Smartly style'd Doubled Breasted Ulsters, Convertible Collar Over
coats, etc., that were $10 to $25. Now $7.50, $8.60 and $12.

These are really very unusual values, and we urge an early inspection.

Suite, complete, and broken suits (coats and vesta) also trousers— 
worthy fabrics, well tailored, now offered at 20 per cent to 50 per cent 
under original low prices. ....

"Six hundred tons, of peat fuel have been 
sold in Ottawa, and it has given so much 
satisfaction that we have been besieged 
by telegrams asking for carloads of it,"’ 
declared Dr. Eugene Haanel, director of 
mines, Ottawa, in an address before the 
Canadian Club of Toronto last week, de-

to the university by the vice-ehanceilny, <4# / soriptive of the fuel value of the peat bogs
fir Donald MaeAlister, and after the usu- 'ÿPSéF 1. of Canada and how successful has been tlie
al formalities had been completed, deliver- jgg^ | / ,.'V ’ plant operated near Alfred. Ont.
ed the rectorial address, choosing for his L fJ/Êk 'A ajg)' . Sweden and llussia have led the world
subject the title ofV’East and West.” , < \ V 1 I ' ”T*| jn ,|emonstrating the value of peat

No living statesman, perhaps, has a fueI. Jn Russia there are 1,300 such plants
larger grasp of the problem presenseu by | i as that at Alfred, producing 4,000,000 tons
the title of his address than the ex-vice- j / . _ ; ’ î \ , * 0f fue] j„ 1902 with a yearly increase since
roy of India, Probably no statesman since ---- ' ' thgn of nearly 200.000 tons.
the day of Lord Beaconsfield has been gilt- Frcd J. Smith, appointed physical di- " ]jr Haanel described the successful ex-K 
ed with a larger perception of the pictur- rector 0f the Central Y. M. C. A., Toron- perjment9 0f Lieutenant Ekelund with a 

; esqueness of the cast. Lord Beaconsfield a to, following the resignation of J. J. M. product known as peat powder. “This pow- 
knowledgc of the east, was, however, con-1 Macleod. who has accepted a similar posi- der ia admirably adapted for industrial 
fined to a superficial glimpse of a tour on tion in Moose «Jaw. purposes” said he “being a magnificent X
the borders of the near east, while that of I --------------- ’ -- ---------------- I fuel for steam raising. Blown under a boil-

- Lord Curzon is contained in a. practical q(||qh nr nnurnni IO lev, it burns with a long, hot, smokeless I
; acquaintance gamed as chief administrator OUMhU III UUlilnUL Id 1 flame, learing no unburnt particles. The I

of the Indian empire. , fuel is especially adapted to the cement, |
Lord Curzon realizes that the great ques- MflJ ÇATRFAP.TdRY glass and clay industries. The cost of 1

• Lon of European politics in the future will HUI OfillOrRUIUni manufacture of the neat powder in Switz-
| be, the relation of the east to the west _________ crland is $2.30 per ton, while the cost of

nd he addressed himself to the question , _ . . ,.s a plant capable of turning out 20,000 tons
of the form that relationship was ultimate- \y> ThOMIC S Opinion Ort C.ty annually would.be $86,000.”

I *>" destined to take. The far east, China rinVfrnmnit After Oose Study After pointing out the fact that the gen-
! and Japan, he believes will remain inevit- UOVernment Alter UOSe 3lU<jy ^ ed in Canadian factories
• ably oriental. The Indian peninsula, on „f (juCStlOH I Gf burning the fuel under a boiler and util-
the other hand, lie thinks for an indetin- i izintr the expansive power of the resulting
ite period will remain under the influence . . . . ... ... ___in a «tpnm pmrine was ‘wasteful and|of European ideas and the British, raj. In the course of the discussions over Mmm» ^ figures t0

I Persia he declines to hazard an opinion various systems of civic government some gh<>w th’a(. uai a coa, of 12,500 British
1 concerning; its fate, he decides, is in the persons have put forward arguments that j unitg at ^ per ton in an 0rdin- -Sailed Today
1 balance of the present moment. the board of- control system would be the 350.hor8e r 8team w0„ld mean the stmr Lakonia Black Glasgow via Bal-

Summing up the whole question he de- best for St. John. Knowing that W. tnna to maj„tain ■ • i^aaonia, uiaox, wasgov, >ia u*
elates that he can only recall the words H. Thorne had given this form of govern- horae-nower of energy for a year of t,™‘>rei ??bc.rt TanJ™ and

' of the statesman who, confronted with a ment considerable study, the Times sought thousand hours or a cost of S60 per ,Stmr M?.ntIfak * u" ’ ^ d
question as to the future, answered: an interview with him on the subject. : u‘r‘nower ' i A?‘werP> C- P"R _ „ T ' .
“These questions belong to the domain of In reply to the question: What do y°U h°r»e-power- ga*DS,T Kanawha, Kellmai, London vra.

iProridence rather than to polities.” think of the system of civic government Jlnf Tanniring onTv C Hal,faX’ Wm Thomson & Co’
It will be seen from this that Lord Cur- under control of a board and connected P d ,P]f tonb at a (.^t of |i8 for one - ■ ■ --------- ' ------- ^

zon, while seeing the mtepse and immedi- with a council? lie said:- | year. .With peat by the EASY PAYMENTS,
ate importance of the eastern question, “For the past two years I have follow- for a t as producer At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels
hesitates to commit himself to any definite ed with considerable attention. the work- , thePC08t would he $7.50. street.I The easy way; easy to buy-easy
pronouncement on the subject. He sees mg out of this ^ , V >‘r estimate," concluded Dr. Haanel, to pay. No one is so fixed financially that
what he terms “the reviving aelf-consmo,^ Canadmn cities more easily Montitelj ;f . were produced j„ Ontario tbfy ycan afford to pass up a good thing
ness of the oriental mind but he hesitates since its maturation. there. I from gas producer power plants it would ancb as our great free t. aU offer, to dress
to believe that this revival will be work- It is, I think, an improvement on the ^ ^ ^ bm {o[. tha(. purpoae to np in the best clothes and let you pay
ed out m a great struggk of color as old system m-as-much as the board is than one.third of the present cost, be- foP them at your own convenience, in
has l«en remarked by other authorities composed of paid offices, to some extent sjdeg 6avi ,abof charge6 for handling. ladies’, gents', chüdren’e clothing, furs 
on the east He declines to think that independent of the council and gmng Thg rnment ha8 Jn8tailed a 100 horse and blasts.
the east will make use of the lesson she their full attention to civic administration. ____ ® anrl soft coni
has learnt from the west simply to turn It is manifest that in Montreal the P confidentlv^pect can be ope.-
against the west the knowledge she has thus change lias had the effect of working out «mreLsfiilIv with neat As soon asacquired, for he sees that the era which is the old elites doing away with the evils ‘^“^^hifftriWe ZZ

opening before humanity is an era of con- of aldermamc control, graft and malad- *tment ^ recommend their installa-
quest by the counting house rather than ministration. tion at suitable peat bogs for the purpose
by the, sword. j “The system, however, has not worked “ »

He sees that as the countries of the west satisfactorily- in either Toronto or Ottawa, 1 
are being knit together by bonds which and in Montreal, the board of control 
are making war every day more and more continually coming into conflict with the 
impossible, so those conditions are extend- members of the council in the administra- 
ing to the east. The old trade routes by tion of the affairs of the city, 
which caravans once traveled are giving “In comparison with the commission 
place to the railway, and the engine is plan, the board of control lacks full con-
narrowing the World as it annihilates trol. and that authority so necessary to
space. The awakening consciousness of carry out, without intereference, their
the east is therefore more likely to mani- plans of improved service, 
fest itself in a great industrial develop- “By the commission plan, they would 
ment than in the march of armies.

Glasgow, Feb. 14—The long deferred in
stalment of Lorid C'urion as rector of Glas
gow University has just taken placé amid 
the usual scenes which accompany the 
ceremony. The new rector was presented

à ■ II
1O0 King Street

StormChas. R. Wasson. I

Tkm J
I I Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !as a

DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY" COTTON MILL ENDS. All 
Widths, all Qualities.

A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c.

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOURS CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetI

;
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL

ESTABLISHED 1864 
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

^eX9<\ Capl al - - 
Rest -

m IS I Assets Over - - 70,000,000

•Phase «7?V $ 6,000,00a
4,900,000

a

%. . .
'F LATE SHIPPING mSri PORT OF ST. JOHNDrafts, issued on. London -and New York. 

Collections given prompt and careful at- 
tentipn. .............. I

<2r

■o

I ■ST. JOHN CmCE.
oS Prince William Street.

% -

OPERA HOUSE, 
BLOCK

207 Union Street.
Store Open EveningsCOMMERCIALWANTED! CLEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
Sene, Brokers. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Feb. 15.
“LUMA”

CASHMERE

HOSE
FOR LADIES

A Limited Number of

Bank I
. 6 Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots :\ ' T' »if it i

Amalg Copper ..... .. 65% 65% 65%
Am Car and Fdry .. .. 56% 56 56
Am Locomotive .. .. .. 42 41% 41%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 44% 44% 44%

21% 21% 21% 
Am Steel Foundries ..51% 50% 50%

79% 79% 79%
00 59 59%

Anaconda Mining .. .. 40% 59% 59%
Atcli T and Santa F..106% 106% 106% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 78% 78% 78%
Balt and Ohio 
Can Pacific Z 
Chic and Gt Western.. 23% 23% 23%
Ches and Ohio.............. 85% 85% 85%
Con Gas.................... ..144% 143% 143
Den and Rio G .. .. 34% 34% 34%
Del and Hudson.. .. .. 171 171Ihc, isf "pf.r :: z ! 1: »% 4% sol

Erie, 2nd Pfd............... 38%. 39
Gen Electric.................155% 154% 154% |
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..129% 129% 129%' 
Interborough .
Interborough Pfd .. .. 54% 54% 54%

136% 1.36 135%
Louis and Nashyi|le .. 147% 146% 146% 
Missouri Pacific.. .. .. 59% 00% 60%
Northern Pacific.. .. ..126% 126% 127% 
Nor and Western .. . .106% 108% 106% 
Ont and Western .. 43% 43% > 43%
Pennsylvania .. ..'..127% 127% 127%
Peoples Gas....................;i06% 106% 107
Preesed Steel Car .... 36 36 35%
Reading .. . .  159% 159% 159%
Republic I and Steel.. 35 34% 35%
Rock Island...........  32% 32% 32%
Rock Island Pfd .... 64 64 63%
Soo Railway....................141% 142 . 141%
Southern Pacific .. ..119% 120 119%

128 127% 128%
Southern Railway .. .. 28% 28% 28%

29% 29% 29%
J09%b

179% 179% 179% 
42 41% 42

U S Steel.......................t 81% 80% 80%
U S Steel Pfd.................119 118% 118%
Utah Copper..................... 46 45% 45%
Yir Car Chemical .. .. 65% 65% 05%
Western Maryland
Wabash Railway .. .. 17% 17% 17%
Wabash Rv Pfd.36% ’ 38% 38
Lehigh .Valley ................177% 177% .177%

Sales—11" o’clock, 178.300.
Sales—12 o’clock, 230,800.

■
—OF— Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

I

. New 
Brunswick

are

LOCAL NEWSAm Ice HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 

We have just received the latest styles by the Company, 
in hats for men. Corbet’s, 196 UnionSt. j Annual Care system providing for the

| care of lots by the Company each season 
Band on Carleton rink tonight. Carnival t_s ordered by lot owners, 

the 20th. Suitable ndizes given. City Office—85 Prince William St.
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Sale will end thilj$K^^: N. J. La- Cemetery M. 805-11.
hood’s. Don’t miss fll^B^ains. tf.

Jacobson & Co.. Assors to Jacobson I (The charge for inserting notices
& seiick, have removed from 706 Main of births, mamages or deaths IS 

to 675 Main street. 1200-2—17.

1
■Am Smelters . 

Am Cotton Oil
Look for the word 

“Llama” stamped on 
Cashmere "hpse and yon 

have the best.
All Wool “Llama” Cash- 

mere Hose, 50c. pair

A ■a86 Rights. 105% 105 105%
212% 212% 212% be untramellcd and have a free hand to 

organize their departments and bring busi- 
Qy,.™|- Qllll llin - • ness principles into being and thereby ef-
pH|/r Hill L ANU feet very large parings. Friction and con

flict between the aldermen and members 
nnC III D1TTIC1 i of the board of centrât seem to increase,
IlUO II» DSI ILC, vhile under the cofnijssion plan there street

’ Z DEATH ENDS BOTH1
commission plan, is by far the best suited can oil when called for at 14 cts. gallo , 
to the requirements of this city.” when delivered 18 cts. a gallon.

A fight to the death between a thorough- --------------- - .»> »............. ■— ” COUGHIAN—At 15 Yietona street,
bred English bull terrier and a Holstein DPDOIMAIÇ T_T„____ >Tncn weat ®t. John, Mary Agnes, aged 3 years,
bull took place last Saturday night at the: PERSONALS FURTHER REMANDED. second daughter, of Mary and Daniel D.
stock farm of Eben Grover at New Dur i Robert S Strain returned home from Asa McFarland was further remanded Goughian, leaving father, mother one sis- 
ham, N. J. Mr. Grover was himself injured Montreal today . tî',s aft®n\oon, m the P°hce conrt on 0 ter and two brothers to mourn their loss,
in a vain attempt, assisted by his two Woodstock Press:—Mise Sawyer, of St. charge of drUnjtePnes!*" at Nerep,s’ Kings C°” tomorrow
S7he1ogtow«ha ^rfeet specimen of the1 Sb^eTom^inT^^ W^ock" it , the «BîSU this city, on the 15th

breed and was valued at f_M. It took a structing local operators on the new tar- o,1",^ R0« Merrier who "<ùJd° last inst” Ann- re,lct of the late Peter GOT"
mW" âkr the’ laUe$r’Tae WtTô W parenT 1̂ "ef, will re^etto learn that she ^ aftern0o„ at 2.30, from
the farm a week ago. !,nd “j.W.gS in St Johm Miss ou* *U in the Mater Mtsrecordlae Homo. ^ reaidence ot her son, P. J. Gorman,

Saturday night the bull was placed in a yeggie xea]es returned on Saturday from vrcnrniuV 3 armHONT 151 charlotte streeL
large box stall When an employe opened St. John where she had been the guest John Norristhe" sailOTinfured yester- McCORMICK-In this city on the 15th 
the door the dog dipped in, and in fwo of Miss Annie Hipwell. hna^ ’,he steamer KanZwha was inst., Mary, beloved wife of George H.
seconds the battle was on. • } Supreme Chancellor George M. Hanson, JJ H j i , this afternoon as resting fair- McCormick, in the forty-second year of her

The dog whirled about the stall witl> of t£e Knighta o£ Pythias, was to leave r.-por-Ued late tliis afternoon as resting
lightning speed, leaping at the hull’s throat Calais today to visit Hartford, Conn., and ^ comfortably, at t -P ■ 
with snapping teeth. The bull, with low- Washington, on matters connected with 
ered head, dilated nostrils and glaring yle ordep
eyes, charged again and again at its lit- Mrs. E. B. Johnstone, of Loch Lomond, 
tie asasilant. I arrived home on the 8. S. Calvin Austin

Twice the dog was pinned against the yesterday after a visit of several weeks 
wall of the stall by the horns of, the t0 Boston.
brute, but it came back to the attack with The condition of Rev Dr. McIntyre is OWN \ HOME
amazing tenacity, and finally by a quick reported today as being unchanged. ‘ a rent. Go
spring sank its teeth in the throat of Ex-Alderman I^wis today shows much anGas^thoae beauriful new houses on Al-

Thc“great animal, roaring with pain, ‘"u^IkWolfe, principal of Acadia y bffildi^M^rkc't1 SquareFent0”'
swung the little dog about and dashed its Seminary, Wolfville (N. S.), is in the city. Robmson bmldlns’ ^ “ 
body against the walls, but it would not He is at the Royal.

■w«j! “ -s a-ja « * y, t sn: J -
riall'twire*at thtf peril of their lives when "L Evelyn Roberts, Garden street,left l?enhen where'hetfll^sieak in”tT®I the age of 80. She was the last but one CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
the huge bull sank to his knees and laat evening for Toronto to take a course in X^tsofthe BritbhandForeipiBible1 of the widows of the Mo,-mon leader^ She clarification,
toppled over dead. nursing at the Victoria Memorial Hospital,'nterests «6 the Br,t,sh and icreign ,eavca three children and a number „{ 4oo late lor ciarm.anon.

The dog, loosing his hold for the first there.8 Society this evening. | grand-children. r mn T ftZw« g- n.a- ' .tr.ei
time, limped into a corner of ' the stall ' TRAINED COCKATOOS AT LYRIC. Toronto, Feb. 15-Horace Wiltshire, edi- q«0 LET Fat b, Duke strect-

STEEUS SHOE STORE 7 '
&205 W.„ St. - 519 Main St JTS «tf 'gSsfeffSZ

and no one shouMm^eemg ,t 1 jng £ coupon ^ANTE^elf-eontained flat, central

The telephone number of Steel s Shoe = location; no children. Apply Box W,
store, 519 Main street, is Main 2041, and ^ ^Ontario fishermen ap- «are Times. 1243-2-22.
of the Union street store, Main 2124. lhe hatcheries for the purpose of pro- --------------------------------------------------------
Main street store closes at < each even- P vit ^ v rnr rri-eat lakes. LET—Two comfortable self-containeding, except Saturday, and the Union street pagatmg white fish oi the gieat lakes. 1 one havjng hot ftnd cold watvi,
store at 9 each evening except Saturday. FIFE THIS \FTEiRNOON Each ^9.00 per month. Seen Tuesdays and

Ladies ’ Plain Seamless 
Cashmere / Hose, 36c 
pair or 3 pairs for $1.00

Price on Application.

fifty cents.)

JîËBckiiÉ&Go. Childrens’ Little Darling 
Hose, Pure Wool, colors 
black, pink, red, sky 
blue, white.

DEATHS !

f ; Estobfiahed 1873 
H. H. Smith, Manager. 20% 20

Illinois Central 25, 30c. pair
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

Try this store for Hosiery 
Ton will be satisfied. \i

I
1OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
30? Union Street

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS seven children toage, leaving husband and 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BROWN—In this city on Tuesday. Feb. | 

14. Hazen B. Brown, sr., at his home, 271 
Sheriff street, in the 71st year of bis age, 
leaving a wife, three sons and three daugh
ters. ,L

Funeral service from his late residence, 
27 Charlotte street, Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

St. PaulThe St. John friends of Rev. W. W. 
McMaster, now pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Washington. D. C., will be 
glad ‘ tfl lièai' of his continued success in 
liis field of labor. His congregation has 
increased; and he has become a great fav
orite with his flock. •

The many friends of Rev. A. J. Prosser 
and wife in the Maritime Provinces will 
sympathize with them in the death of their 
little son.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, home mission super
intendent in New Brunswick, has not been 
able to do mulsh field work this month, 
oil, account of sickness in his family.

Rev. C. I4. Wilson is acting pistor of 
the<West Yarmouth church until a perm- 
anent pastor is secured. A few years ago 

dû» spent four and a half years with the 
jEircli, and his presence and ministry 
We much appreciated.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Hon. J. V. Ellis is receiving hearty con

gratulations on his 76th birthday, which 
he celebrated yesterday. He is enjoying 
the best of health.

Texas Pacific .. 
Twin City .. .. 
Union Pacific .. 
U 8 Rubber ,. . Stoves Lined With Fireclay

! ORDINARY RANGES $1.00 ;

“Don’t let the Are bum through to the oven"
| Make appointment by telephone or by mail

’Phonck 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicR D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

S
70 70 -

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 15-Harriet

bride of

New York Cotton Market.
March cotton 
May cotton..

i.1387 13.90 13.90 
14.05 14.08 14.08

July cotton......................... 14.08 14.06 14.12
August .. ..
March cotton

now
•s

13.77 13.75 13.82 
13.87 13.90 13.90

l

Chicago Market. rooms.
Wheat :- i1252-2—22.May 92% 92% 92%

91 91 91%
90% 90% 90%

49% 49% 4874
50% 50% SO
51% 50% 50%

Have on display a very nice line of IJuly .. .. 
September 

.Corn:—
May .. 
July .. .. 
September 

Oats:—
May .. .. 
July .. 
September 

Pbrk:— 
May.. .V-

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Asa C. Fairweather was 

held from his late home, Canon street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
ducted by Rev.1 Dr. Flanders and Rev. 

j Gordon Dickie, and interment

.

,1was con-

was in ;
31 az 3i az 31% Fern hill.
31% 31% 31% i The funeral of Miss Josephine Elliott
31% 31% 31% was held from .her late home, Douglas

j Avenue this morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s 
.17.72 17.72 17.77 church, where requiem high mass was sung 

17.10 17.10 by Rev. Father O’Regan. Interment was 
___ in the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

■ . Fridays. Family of two preferred. Sparks,
Everyone may participate in the great The fire department was called out this 194 Queen street. 1242-2—18.

notion sale to commence at F. W. Daniel afternoon about 2.30 o’clock by an alarm

derful opportunity for dressmakers and all road. It was not thought that the damage g. fiennain gtreet 1241-2—18
housewives to lay in a supply of sewing wonld he very extensive. The house is1 
necessities at almost half the regular price, situated opposite the Church of England

burying ground.

SHOES
V /or
\WOMEl

’July

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked

Old-fashioned mutton tallow, which can 
be perfumed with a few drops of essence

.....................212% 212% j of roee, is very healing for chapped hands |

.  ...............71% 71% ol. iip8> or rough skin, made so from high
winds or frosty air.

TJOOMS AND- BOARDING—Lodgings, 
^ 168 Union, Comer Charlotte, use of 
Telephone ; Main 742-11.

See advt. page 5.
C. P. R.................
Detroit United . 
Halifax Tram
Mexican...............
Montreal Power . 
Porto Rico .. 
uebcc Rails .. 
Richileau & Ont
Rio........................
Soo.........................
Duluth Superior
.Soo Paulo............
Bell Telephone . 
Montreal Street .
Asnestps............
Can Car Co.. .. 
Cement Common 
Converters .. 
East. Can Pulp .
Dom Iron............
Muckay...............
Montreal Cotton.
Ogilvies...............
Penmans.............
Scotia..................
Skawinigan .. . 
Dominion Textile 
Woods,.................

1238-2-23AN ODD SALE
Either low shoes for evening use or F. A. Dykeman & Co., are advertising 

Dressy Tan, Patent. Calf, and Vici Kid a sale to commence on Thursday morn- 
boots for regular wear. ing, of a x-aned line ot articles « « pnee

so L-mall that everyone mil be interested. 
Among these goods are over 3,000 yards 
of Hamburg embroidery which is an * ar
ticle that every woman will be using dur
ing the spring months.

i143 144
90 90%

140% 147 , • jamea Robinson, of Miramichi, is at the
60% G0U R°ya1'

102% 102%

U/ANTED TO 
’ 'nouse, about- six rooms and bath, een- 
trallv located, West St. John. Address \V, 

1240-2—22.

RENT—Self-contained
I •Til I ■

.1. 55
Times.I

IIsaid to be seeking control of Mo. P.
Broker’s clerk swears Keene sold out 

Hocking pool year ago.
Studebaker corporation incorporated 

with $45,000,000 capital to take over Stude
baker Mfg. Co., and E. M. F. company.

N. Y. Central directors authorize issue 
of $30,000,000 three-year 4 1-2 per cent, 
gold notes.

B. & O. sells $10,000,000 4 1-2 per cent, 
two-year notes.

Department of justice tells president of 
magazine trust to control advertising and 
subscription rates.

Senator Clapp of Minnesota introduces 
resolution to investigate alleged copper 
trust. They stand inspection and give service.

Commissioner of corporations scents lum- See our $3.50 Patent Leather Button and 
her trust in large holdings of timber lands, yiucher Cut Boots for ladies.

Havana Elec, railway week end Feb.
12, increase $9,780; from Jan. 1, increase 
$37.881.

Twelve industrials declined .10; twenty 
active rails decline .05.

Standard Oil declares regular dividend

"ANTED—Modem fiat, centrally local- 
’ ’ ' ed. A. B. Curtis, Phones Main 401 

1250-2—22.

109%............ 109 m i141% 141%
or Main 477.83%81

159 160 t; CARD OF THANKS 
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Nugent of,Briggs' 

Corner. Queens County, desire to express 
their sincere thanks to the many friends 
and neighbors who manifested, much kind- 

to their son Arthur during his late 
illness and also for the many expressions 
of deep sympathy towards them and fam
ily following their sad bereavement.

TX) LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
J rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

142% •. Theare linked/tt 
reason ÿaha 
when dTJidj 
weak

220 220%
10%10

416-2—tf.74 75 is i21 21%

37% 37%
56% 57

ness fpO LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St., 
nine rooms ,and bath, with barn, if 

jü$$ted. Rent s^20O.OO. Apply on prem- 
1244-3-22. '

"•■A 'i SCO lees or Plume 1559-11.92 94
156% 158 
128% 130 CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. Samuel Ferguson 
street. West End, wishes to express her 
heart felt thanks to the hospital doctors, 

and attendants for the kindness

T'OST—Brown Spaniel Pup, answering to 
fs name “Net,.’ Finder rewarded on re
turning to John Holland, 123 St. Patrick 
street. .

-erful258 Guilford provides hi 

esteJTform.
It’s the food that builds 

and keeps up a girl’s 
strength.

59 60
in easily di-96% 96%

111% 112 :
n< 1249-2—22.

nurses
shown her and her late husband during 
his illness, also the members of the Orange 
lodges, the Royal Black Knights of Ire
land and the L. O. B. A., and the many 
friends for their floral tributes and their 
kindness and sympathy during her late 
bereavement.

68 68%
TO LET—The lower fiat of house situate 
1 75 Celebration street, containing par

lors. dining room and four bedrooms and 
, kitchen. Can be seen on Tuesdays and 
Thursdavs. Apply for particulars and rent 

I to Mrs. Hanviek, 82 Wall street.

140% 141

Percy J. Steel, ssl,Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 15—Americans- in Lon

don firm, unchanged to 1-2 up. 
j General London market easy.
• Rockefeller add Kuhn Irotb interests quarterly, $7 a share, March. 519 Main St. 205 Union St. ■ ■■

nuMÉÉf- ' ‘ ; J*.

WE ARE OFFERING

A
Canadian 

Indus rial Six 
Per Cent

Bond
At Par And 

Interest
This security is based on a com

pany whose earnings are more 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued: which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and man
aged.

We have also some excellent

PREFERRED STOCK;
and invite your enquiries.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock -, 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Monoton

1
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| Special 
1 February 
l Prices

tS6e ffiDevinfi l&imess onb at USUALLY ONE DOSE
- - - - - - - - - ——— cures INDIGESTION

OR A BAD STOMACH
MACHINISTS' - BLACKSMITH’S SUPPLIES

ST. JOHN. N. B„ FEBRUARY 15, 1011.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even^g (Sunday e«e“ti) by the St John Ernes Printing and Pubh.hxng Co., 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Jouit Stock Companies Ac . . ,.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertismg Dept., 31; Circulât) in,

^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per yeir

in has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces,
specitiTpre^ntativ^rank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

^nl>BritiBh'and Europeanrepresentativw-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Buildisc Trafalgar Sqmn. KneWd, where copies of this journal may be 
•eec awe to wim-k subscribes* 6**WÉ«w6» visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

VISES, ANVILS 
FORGES, BLOWERS 
POST DRILLS 
STOCKS AND DIBS 
HAND HAMMERS 
SLEDGES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

RATCHETS
BREAST DRILLS
HAND DRILLS

TWIST DRILLS
SET SCREWS
COP SCREWS
ST ARRET’S FINE TOOLS

MACH’STS HAND TAPS 
MACHINE SCREW TAPS 

SCREW PLATES 
BOLTS AND NUTS 
TAP WRENCHES 
REAMER WRENCHES 

CHUCKS

On Rubbers and Odd 
Lines of Stock.

Misery from Dyspepsia, Heart
burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking"a Little 
Diapepsin

♦

Men’s Reliable Rubbers, 80c 
55c 
67c 
55c 
50c 
40c

Men s Reliable Rubber Boots,
$4.00

Men’s Reliable Half Hip Rub 
ber Boots, $5.00

Boys’ Overshoes, odd sizes,

Women’s •• 
Boys’ 
Youths’ 
Misses’ 
Chlds’

If what yen juet ate ie eouring on your 
Itomach or lies like a lump of lead, re- 

1 fusing to digest, or you belch Gas and 
GROWTH OF TEMPERANCE . j nuT undigested food, or have a

Temperance sentiment appears to he feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness,
growing rapidly in the city of Victoria, B. ^d^Vthis b'lnTfteStion.
C. A deputation of citizens recently wait-| ^ £„]) cMe 0f pape’a Diapepsin costs 

| ed on the municipal committee of the legis- 0nly SO cents and will thoroughly cure 
I lature and asked for certain changes as a y dur out-of-order stomach, and leave suf- 
1 result of the plebiscite taken at the time “ the W mty suffer ! "m sthm 

of the civic elections. We quote from a eoh ' trouble or Indication, 
report of the meeting:— Ask your pharmacist to show you the

tion, said that the city wished for power 'i(. troa^le 0f 4n kinds must go, and , 
to do away with the selling of liquor in w|,y they usually relieve sour, ou^if-order * • 
bottles by grocers. He pointed out that stomachs or Indigestion in, 
since no more of these licenses could he Diapepsin is harmless an 
issued it left an unfair privilege in the *"C

hands of four or five men who held them my8tion infc 
and could make profits from which other ; eat; besides 
men in the grocery business were debarred, j table with I 
They asked also for power to do away yoiw'rtlfrchVid intc
with the saloons, and to elect all their fre#h, and yoimwill i
police and license commissioners. sort to lMàtives orMverMills for Bilious- - ,

■W M».™ia «id id Di.,„.i. K Sex •

the petition for the right to elect license ctsnkgj M s0me peopldPnll call them, hut M , —■ DevelleJ
commissioners they were not alone, as | yqu ^11 he cMnky About this splendid __ —. .
the resolution came originally from the, stomach preparntion/oo, ^ Men 3 XX Plaln

British Columbia *«nicipalities. | .W^fm igcs^^ ’

On tjie question of the election of police j Q*t Kn, now, this minute, and forever | , - -
commissionëfs they stood alone, but the ,;d yourself of Stomach Trouble and In- liai r zi IT 1C Hfit* 1
people of Victoria had decided in favor digestion ........... . ----------------------------ILrlllBrSOIl \W * IWIvI 9

THE mille TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH T.M® AV1W a SOMS.L™New Brunswick'e Independ

ent newspapers, 
these papers advdeate: 
British connection 
Honesty in oublie life 
Measures for the material 

Wogress and moral advance
ment of our great D#toinifin. 

No graft!
No deals !

“the Shamrock, thistle, Rttsé 
entwine The Maple Leaf

$1.00
Ladles’ Jersey L egg Ins, all 

sizes. SL3S
Ladies' 12 Button Gaiters, all 

sizes,SALYERDS” HOCKEY STICKS. ■T

65c :
I

-VIhtainvpower 
iare Mr assi- 
theÆod you

The correct size and shape for 
lou M to the easy and fast work. All made from 
eti^ybut, what second growth Rock Elm, which will 
j|Ee?a^’VeTri not fray nor lose thier shape. The 
jj^ need to re- prices speak for themselves.

Francis & 
Vaughan

lood!
maki

y «:

forever.” 19 King Street... 10c. I Men’s XXX ------ --
.............16c. J Special Bevelled .............

.. .. 26c. I Special Grooved Handle ., 
........... 30c. I Special Right and Left .. .

• 1 • •! ei • *• *J
♦kill»**» « « « «*»»♦♦»»♦-»♦ 1

RECIPROCITY • t* e. .• «j • • ;• •! • •

VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail i

Built Up Goal 60cThe maritime provinces would derive 
benefit from reciprocity. It 

the value of farm lands
union ofimmense

35 Germain Stwould increase 
and give a decided stimulus to agriculture, 
because the farmer, having a larger open 
market, would have more confidence in his 
ability to market larger crops. So far as 
the fishermen are concerned, they want 
the larger market and the cheaper sup
plies which the agreement would provide. 
\Vith regard to lumber, the great hulk 
of our shipments goes to the United King
dom, but a better American market would 
be of great value; and since the provincial 
government controls the crown lands it 
can protect them from being ravaged. In 
Short, reciprocity would develop these

Valentine Post Cards, Ie, 2c., 3c., 4a, 
each.

Fancy Valentines le., Sc.; 3e,, *6., 5c. 9c, 
15c., 17C., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valentines 2 fot lè.
Special Valentine Post Cards 00c. gross.

of it by an overwhelming vdte, and it 
seemed only right that those who paid 
the ‘shot’ should have the selection of the 
men who spent the money, 
strange that places1 with special charters 
had power to change their license system 
and abolish saloons as had been done in 
Vancouver, while they could not do so. 
He believed that nine-tenths of the cases 
of police court drunkenness in Victoria 
originated in saloons, and the people were 
practically united in favor of abolishing 
them.”

ÉÉ,
THE ENTHUSIAST

(Edward Sydney Hylee, in tse September 
London.)

His face is glorious with a beam 
Unborrowed from our earthly skies;

The radiance of a heavenly dream 
Is on his brow and in his eyes;

And in his breast the unconquered heart 
That fails not when his brethren fail,

That sees his earliest friends depart 
One after one, and doth not quail.

One after one they go, the hold 
Companions’ of his dwindling bapd;

For under stormy skies and cold 
Their march is, through a barren land.

And some their earlier faith deride,
(For man is man and" seeks his own)

Till the last straggler leaves his side, 
And the worn pilgrim walks alone.

HARTLEY'S PRESERVES
NOTICE =?=

It seemed Best English MaKe
Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Red Currant

Rhubarb 
Damson 
Green Gage

jt Arnold’s Department Stun
83 and 86 Charlotte St •—

Téléphona 1785.

Our Clearance Prices
18c. Per Jar

ON ----- AT------ 'IJAS. COLLINSRubbers.-'Overshoes|>rovmces.
But it is held by some that this move- 

would tend toward annexation. Is 
in New Brunswick, or in the

A TALK TQ LABORERS210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

Mr. Hazen’a intentions with regard to 
the St. John Valley. Railway constitute 

of the best kept secrets of modern 
times. It is doubtful if he knotvs the 
secret himself.

’Phone 281tirent
there a man 
maritime provinces whose loyalty to the 
•British empire is measured by commercial 
Values? The more prosperous

the better for the empire.

one

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

:another
tb thè cïeverâess of

ButternutLeopard and leopard-hearted men 
About his perilous pathway pfowl; 

An expert medical officer for the prov-1 At even from his mountain den
Comes the grey wolf’s resounding howl; 

The heavy hauberk’s shining mail 
Is on his weary shoulders laid,

A helmet shields his forehead pale, 
Gleams in his hand the naked blade.

ithis coun- ♦ ♦ toilMen's Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.88

Child’s Rubbers, ...... 38c.
Girls’ Rubbers,
Women's Rubbers, .... 48c.
Boys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 88c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. and 76c.

try becomes 
Trade relation» with a great friendly na
tion whose people speak the same language 
and are proud of the same traditions will 

the ties of empire, hut will 
sympathy the 
of the earth.

S)
ince who would fearlessly perform his „ 45c. Choice Selections Pure materials, tasty reci

pes, and clean evens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is oyer 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything t»sty—tt is very easy 
to forget the worries of. work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor- 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

duties would do much to prevent conditions 
such as those which make sinall-pox prev
alent in some parts of the province. 
Boards of health need to be shaken up 
from time to time to make them under
stand and realize their duty to the public.

Women’s Two Buckle
Overshoes, $1.48

Girls’ Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.38

Child’s Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.28

Girls’ Rubber Boots, $1.78

W. PARUES
Witch Repairer.

not weaken 
tend to draw injo closer 
great Anglo-Saxon peoples 
Mr. Foster fears that 8,000,000 of people 

terms with

But o’er the desert’s quivering lines 
He sees the city from afar.

By day a polished pearl it shines,
By night it glitters like a star.

The pavement of the golden street’"—* 
Re-echoes to his dreaming tread.

Till his thin, shadowed temples tell 
His livelong journey well nigh

And ’nesth his dock-hewn citadel 
He drags himself at set of sun.

There, while be lingers, half in doubt, / 
The bells a joyous chime begin,

And lo! three shining ones come out, 
And lead the weary traveller in.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
Open Evenings.Men’s Rubber Boots,

best quality, $3.48
Womenr’s Rubber Boots,

cannot do business on even 
08,000,000, but the little -British islands 
have been doing business successfully with
the "whole world, and meeting its compe
tition. Moreover, the population of Can
ada is rapidly increasing, and reciprocity 
would accelerate that growth. The fran
tic efforts that are being made to frighten 
the Canadian people arc made for political 
effect. The people know it, and therefore 
decline to go into hysterics.

: <$> ® <$■
Hon. George E. Foster has once more 

made “the greatest speech bf liis career.”, Tea Special 30c Per Lb.$1.985They have not been coming as frequently 
in recent as in former years, hut now that 
Mr. Foster is restored to favor in his 
party the “greatest speech” may be ex
pected to come along at shorter inter
vals.

:

.r Men's One Buckle Over-
shoes, $1.38 Child's Rubber Boots, $1.58 ÀH this week we will sell our 40c. 

hulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent. 
We guarantee this to be as good as 

50c. grade. After Using it once, 
three times, it yon don t 

„ extra good value 16* the 
return it and we will gladly

:

We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Poiitively the lowest prices in the city for 

Reliable Rubbers.
any
twice or 
think it 
money, 
refund the cost.

The Ottawa Journal says;—“Ottawa, 
the cheapest lit city in Canada, has ac
complished this under municipal owner
ship, and its dollars to nothing that with
out municipal ownership this result would 

of not have been accomplished in Ottawa. 
Score another against the argument that 
civic owned utilities cannot he cheaply 
and efficiently managed.”

yI groundless fears

When Hon. George E. Foster was minis- 
"■ -ter of finance the government of which he 

member was heartily in favor

IN LIGHTER VEIN . B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main & Bridge Sts COLWELL BROSq&frsIt

Arëlour Diamonds Quite Safe?
! PRESCRIPTIONSmm*was a

euch reciptocity with the United States 
offered. He now opposes it.us is now 

When tho Laurier government proposed 
to grant the British preference Mr. Foster 

opposed to it. He now yearns for 
imperial preference, 
however, that lie is at all disposed to en
large the present preference, especially in 
relation to manufactured goods from Brit-

I Don’t worry about how quickly 
get your medicine. Ring

, ''J  ----------—Ï

NYAL’S»<$><$>» you can
Main 1339 and we will 6end for 

prescription, dispense, and
The Maritime Merchant, reviewing the 

arguments for and against reciprocity says: 
“Our opinion, however, is that the greater 
the number of markets to which wc can 
get free admission the better. And Wc 
do not anticipate that once a change is 
made there will be any great danger of 
the new conditions being disturbed by hos
tile American legislation at some future 
date. We believe that the tendency of 
the world is for a reduction in tariffs and 
that once the United States does remove 
the duty it will never put it back again.”

was
It does not appear, your

have .the medicine back quicker 
than you think.

We use Pure Drugs too.
“Purity and Aecuracjr” our mot-

Feroxide !

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to bate 
out settings repaired at the proper tipie.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mountitig are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. tm—

I

Face Cream worn
isli factories.

Mr. Foster sees in reciprocity the thin 
end of tho wedge that will sunder the em
pire. He sees annexation in the wake of 
reciprocity. Mr. Foster's views on this 
point are not shared by the Victoria 
Colonist, which is a very ably conducted 
Conservative newspaper. What it says on 
this point is well worth repeating in reply 
to Mr. Foster. It says:—

“Every Canadian ought to resent the 
suggestion that his -loyalty to the British 
Crown and the British Empire is depend
ent upon tariff schedules. During the last 
few years we have been told this every 

' few months, and it is being repeated be- 
of the reciprocity agreement. We

to.nourishingA superior non-greasy 
Skin Food—soon absorbed and leaves 
no shine. Reliable” RobbI

I itFerguson & Page,0 41 King St.25c and 75c. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Fkohe 1339) SOLD BY wNEARLY BUM BUT ... “
LIFE STILL PLEASANT \ .i.1’ 1.k -.,-.Vi'.ioT*.............. mo,.

b 2nd’ Clerk —Well, buy twenty dollars 
worth of rice and boil it.

L CLINTON BROWN, Gaines For Old and Young asst
druggist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
COAL end WOO

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS V

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

fGeneral Booth’s Cheery Talk To 
Poor atArihy Dinner to Them SURPASSED.

“You are building a very 
house,” said the admiring friend. 

London, Feb. 15—About 800 old men „Ye6.. replied Dustin Stax, “but you 
and Women, drawn from the slums of Wa- ought to see the one the contractor is go- 
terloo Walworth and Southwark, spent ing to build with the profits. -Washing

ton Star.

i handsome !
CLOTHES PRESSED BYcause

are being told that reciprocal trade Will 
lead to annexation. Reason seems to show 
that the freer the access of Canada to the 
United States market the less cause there 
will be for Canadians to seek political un
ion with that country, and this is what 
the history of Canada teaches. In 1849, 
for the purpose of giving full effect 'to the 
doctrine of Free Trade the British Naviga
tion Laws were repealed., The effect of 
this in the shipping centres of British 
North America was felt very keenly, for

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 s

McPartland the Tailor
Lest twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

AT

watson <Sb co.,
’Phone 1685

a happy time at the Lambeth baths the 
other day. They were entertained to din- 

by the Salvation army, and afterwards
DESTRUCTIVE.

“I see that they’re making brandy from
sawdust.” ....

“Good gracious, as if the forests were ~ 
eral Booth. not disappearing fast enough as it is.

Poverty and suffering were written in- LAST SEASON’S JEET.
deliblv on many of the faces, which, how- After showing him a 
ever, brightened perceptibly under the in- ti|°S will

fluence of a substantial meal of beef, vege- ^ yot[ to perfection.” * 
by the repeal foreign ships were put upon tabieg and pudding, with tea to follow. After examining the
precisely the same footing in British ports 'When “The General” arrived at the con- man exclaimed: 8 I We have a scientific formula w
as Colonial ships. There arose a demand ciusion of the feast he was given a most ‘T don’t My ar°   ! ders the extraction of t®eth, JL.
for annexation; manifestoes favoring it enthusiastic réception, Though the white- Vetùmed the Bvk. “but they without pain. W e^fit ^thb)W‘a jEv 'meth.

prepared and somewhat freely sign- haired-warrior looked very pale, he spoke are weating narrow, pÆted shoes this and if you Without resoJng to the
*>■ OS-S •■-»•>« w«- 'SMsySS S5^US5,-!S2s, - slu.

« ~ i”1”'"” ». •“ “ r- si Vk. „f .U, i"til’„ e
Kingdom. The struggling colonies in the effort3 q{ thoac ()f his officers who had ,,, ■ --------------------- . of the na " .. W..« ana.jj
St. Lawrence Valley and on the Atlantic 1Tlude the preparation for the meal. “There ' Bridee Work. " *. \ M and ^
coast felt that the business outlook was i no class of officer in the Salvation army _ ' j Teeth Without" Platel $3 and $5

dark indeed. British statesmanship that I admire more highly-, he said than j Gold Filling...................\ §- ••
° « tll0ae who are working amongst the poor- î f |1 |]IVySIA niher Willihsr ■ * - -- 50 c.to the rescue and the Reciprocity ““t o£ the poor in the great cities of the I Other ïillihg..

world.” ,, , , ,.
He referred feeling to the hardships 

which his audience had to encounter. He 
had known what it was to be in other cir
cumstances, he said—to be poor, afflicted 
and bereaved. If he lived a little longer, 
said the General, striking a lighter note, 
he should begin to think that he was an 
old man himself! He was now nearly 
blind, hut life was still very pleasant for
him. . „ , , ,

As ‘The General” left the hall he shook 
hands with a number of the old .people 
and spoke cheering words to them. After
wards Mrs. Bramwell Booth handed to 
each of the guests a packet of tea and su-

Iseuer of Marriage Licenses.ner
listened to. an inspiriting address from Gen-

FULL
—COAL-seten or more

r Protect Your Dresses
With Our Large Kitchen Aprons With Bibs 50c. 

Gingham Aprons Without Bibs 25c.
White Lawn Aprons, Nice Assortment, From 22c Up. 

Men’s Shop Apron 25c Each.
A. B. WETMuRE. 50 Garden St.

$5.001 tr American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite 

Old Hines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew frlrts. Prompt Dtllrory, Notera NelIMN

»cs the etout
tli ren* 
iolutely

were

A P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Unioo St

Boom St. John Industryvery
came
Treaty of 1854 Was negotiated. If the 
British Ministry could not give the British 
North American provinces any advantage 
in the markets of the United Kingdom, it 
could secure them a new market. It is 
a matter of history that a period of

at once inaugurated, and the sug-

MIS MONEY’S WORTH. 1 
“Saxteen shilluns a day did they char*

• me for my room at the hotel in Lunnonl 
roared Sandy, indignantly, on his retd*n 
to CTohurg Burgs from a sight-seeing*..-

Preferred Stock offered at Par fçr immediate subscription. poditiou.
“Ou, aye,

father; “hut ye must a’ had a gey 
time seem’ the siclite.”

’’ | “Seein’ the sichts!” reared Sandy. I 
didna sec a eicht a’ the time I wa* in Lun- 

Mon, mon, ye diufia suppose I was 
be stack that much for a room

The King Denial Parlors
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
810 000 7 per cent
5(iq’ ghares at $20.00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent when tire full $10,000.00 is sub
scribed and 20 per cent every two months till the full «mount la paid.

Phone Main 206 or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.

it wasna cheap,” agreed bis 
fluecon-

moving.
Doctor—“Now that I’ve set your hus

band on his feet again, you must sec that 
he gets more exercise.”

Patient’s wife—“All right, doctor; tins 
hill of yours will help. He’ll be terribly 
exercised when I show it to him. Boston | 
Transcript,

tent was
gestion of annexation has never emanated 
from Canada from that day to this.” Write me, or non.

m
an’ then no’ [get the proper use e U —

A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.

■ —

Hansard wUl be loaded with useless 
speeches on reciprocityThe Ccnscrvat- 

are malting a

W\A
J-1453 THE?

\in gore straits a .-Aivefl are 
4veat noisev

...’-«A—3ÉlUâlS66iÉlÉtfS3tiCSütiâ ,
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;to
MORNING NEWS 1

!OVER THE WIREg Chit-Chat
By BUTE GAMMON I

h ................... .................ni..........mi or

Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
The Evenin i

The government geological survey 
I nounces the discovery of a vast lignite coal 
! area at Edmonton, Alberta. It is fourteen 

miles id extent and is estimated to contain 
! 8,000,000 tons.

- h v I J. J. Warren, manager of .the Trusts and
F ALL the young women in the Unitd States would >>OT ONLi ABSTAIN Guarantee Co., arrived in Toronto yester- 

FROM SMOKING CIGARETTES THEMSELVES but would sign a pledge to day trom the west, l0 ia.e .marges against 
keep others away from the habit* this country would, in one year, shoot hjm others in connection with the 
ahead of other nations on progress and uplift.’’ Farmers' Bank. Mr. Warren was greeted

Such is the statement of a Massachusetts woman in a Boston paper. with the announcement that his infant 
lie pledge she refers to runs— . . . child was dead.
"‘Making my own declaration of Independence from King N rootihe, I promise William R. Montgomery, who 

to use my influence to get others likewise to keep from smoking cigarettes or using vjeted last week in New York on the 
tobacco in any form." _ chargé of the larceny of $4,400 from the

No. I am not going to join hands with the lady and Hamilton Bank, will be sentenced on Tues- 
plead with my girl readers to please, please try to break day next.
themselves of the terrible habit that threatens the progress There are now 564 cases of typhoid fever 
of the country. in Ottawa and five cases of smallpox have

What I want fa â protest against this and similar news- begjj discovered. A general vaccination is 
paper articles whic give the impression that cigarette smok- being advocated.
ing is one of the habits of the average woman of America. Mrs. James Hever, formerly Mies Nancy 

How many wo nen do you personally know who smoke Carnegie, a neice of Andrew Carnegie, has 
cigarettes? parted from her husband and they have

X don’t mean by that, how many have you heard of or been living apart for a year. Hever was 
or read about, but how many women are there among youi formerly a horse trainer and coachman for 
personal acquaintances who smoke? the bride's family.

You heard it rumored, perhaps, that the lady who lives Ten people were killed ahd many ih- 
in the big broflrn st ne house smokes after dinner. jured in a train eolUsion near Conrville,

You have read doubtless that the daughter of one Of our France, yesterday, 
greatest politicians smokes Openly. The Hague court of arbitration is ae-

You know a giH who knows an actress who smokes. rembled to determine the case of Savark-
But, in your own acquaintance, do you really know any ar> an East Indian law student who, while

girl whoi regularly—not. just once, on a tear, to be real devilish—but as a regular un(jer arrest by the British authorities,
thing, smopes cigarettes? escaped from a steamer at a French port,

Let me tell you something. * . , , but was returned by the French police.
I have a décidedly wide and diverse acquaintance. It includes many news- Socialists haVe raised the question whether 

i paper women, who, as'a class, have the reputation of being a trifle rapid. . (It is this was . legally done. The student has
1 understood in the main, but that's another story.) It also includes college girls, been twicè sentenced to transportation for

stenographers, society girls, artists, actresses, and in fact women in almost all walks Jife> for conspiracy to subvert British rule 
of life ahd yet I don't know one woman who has the cigarette habit. in India, and complicity in the murder of

That there are many women ineAmerica who do smoke I suppose muât be Arthur M. T. Jackson, chief magistrate of
Nasika, who was assassinated in 1909.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Major Sam. Sharp, On
tario, has given notice of a resolution in 
the commons declaring that since the sen
ate, as at present constituted, is independ
ent of the people and uncontrolled by the 
public opinion of the country, a plan for 
its reform should be evolved through the 
medium,of a joint committee of the senate 
and commons.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 14.—The Maitie 
ate today voted to re-submit to the people 
the existing amendment to the constitu
tion prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquor by a vote of 23 to 
7. The Vote was on strictly party lines, 
the Democrats being in the majority.

an-

■
i

I have heard it, scores of times, and 
it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americas who visit us in sum
mer, hundydyaltQp^ir a supply of Red 
Rose Tea tAbtVyse jJEyhaxydllver tasted such 
good tea /efo/c. I 
mined te/pu/uj^l 
that would
just as gofl^a reputation.
It has
am sure I have succeeded.

was eon-

Hgjg^s

iffee
for itself

I/tf

cen easy, but I■
V o

coffeé-Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it*s 
good coffee. Yon and .
your American friends breakfast and Bed Base 

will say so. I

m*
& envsHtp

Tea tor ether méêb.

Estabrooks’ 
Coffee

tn,CBut they are not the middle da», not the people you and t know, not the

aTeTheeyWarèesimply1members of the demi monde, the Bohemian dass or the wrohg- 

lv called ‘"upper classes" of sociêty. ... , * .Drinking cocktails, playing bridge day and night while their homes and babies, 
suffer smokihg cigarettes—these are vices that according to much of our newspa
per literature one would think were habits of ordinary American "omen

That they are not, you and I and all the other women who form the big mid
dle class that is the backbone of the country know perfectly well.

Now can’t we frown—or better still,laugh—this notion that American women 
class need reforming along these lines, right out of existence.

RED
ROSETOOTH BRUSHES

Each hi a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Bead and Main. St

THE TRANSFh.fi. CORNER

sen-

:as ft

Try it for Breakfast To-morrowBLUE RUIN SPEECH,
THREE HOURS LBH6, BY 

HOB. HER, E. FOSTER

CONGRESS RIVES TARIFF 
AGREEMENT BIG 
MAJORITY; 221 TO 92

:

S. H. HAWKER’S, B

?
vice-president, B. A. Denniston; second 
vice-president, I. H. Tohge ; H. L. McGow
an, treasurer; B. T. Logan, R. 8. Craig, 
J. Johnstone, ttuSteës; E. W. Paul, A. G. 
Staples, J. T. McGoWan, arbitrators; J. 
H. Tonge, warden; John H. Leah, secre
tary. Fdowihg the election ot officers the 
president entertained thé inemebrs to a 
supper.

The 78th anniversary of York L. O; L. 
foil be celebrated next Thursday evening. 
A programme is now being prepared.

James' church. It was well attended ahd 
the programme was original ftnd pleaS-

.. - . . . A. Gordon Leavitt last night delivered ihg. Mias BuSetil Wte pianist.
^ — , , , an interesting lecture in Hampton on Ha- Another lecture in the Bickmore course
Reciprocity Debate 8t Utcawa tural History, under the auspices of the was read last bight ih thé Nattirj&l Hie- 

Likely Long Dràwh ulit—Cheers Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church j tory Society rooms by Theodore Cushing
SwLhinSi,nnCement °f ^ thWm. Livingstone, while in «S £2*»

in wasningivu lagt njght at the Victoria Rink, suffered the close. The lecture was followed with
a partial stroke of paralysis. He was. interest by a large audience.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Commercial unionfol- ta)££ to tlre hospitaI j a meeting or the marine ehgmeers was
lowed by annexation to the United States j Tfae mjd-winter excursion to Westfield held last evehgig in their hall in the 
is all that the Conservative opposition m mterday was enjoycj by about 106 young North End. the officers entertained the 
the Canadian parliament can see m the pfop)e They left early in the evening and other members to an oyster supper, and a 
reciprocity agreement. This sentiment ‘"t^ned about 10 o’clock. A party of discussion on the Canadian navy took 
dominated a three heu* Speech by Hon. ^ thirty snowshoed to the summer place. Routine business was also taken 
George E. Foster today. I house of Jas. Hamilton and J. F. Greg- ■ up.

In the days « the ‘ ory at Pnmdenec and returned on the Bos- J. Everett Watters was fined 1100 yes-
ment Mr. Foster was finance mimster and > ! terday afternoon in the police court for
tariff maker for his administration and,! ^ y bnd laet evenîng deïïvered selling liquor iUeftally.
therefore, speaks With authority for hisj ^ ke<>hIv ^nrecated u o in an ! Mrs. E. A. Smith will lecture in Rothe- 

“iS . . o» «g» n. . 1|MJ legends to the men of St. Jude's church say next Thursday evehing on HistoricThe debate at Ottawa Will be a ve^ long . a reunion in the Bch0ol room. E. R. London. Mr. Farren will have charge of
Almost every member is prepar ng w I almm and J., Foulds contributed the lantern views. ,

a speech and it is expected that it Will b6| readj^* ud eolo8. Refreshments were. At the adjourned aùntrél meeting of the 
three weeks before a vote is reached. j j ' i master pwnters and decorators, in their

On the reasembling of the house tonight; the direction of Mrs. Carloss, à hall in the market building last night, the
the announcement of the telegraphre mes- de}i htful misBionary cantata was given following officers tor the year were elect-
gSâit'tStwâîtS I"* evening in the school room of St. ed: President, Joseph Stanford; first

of representatives Was greeted by pro
longed Liberal cheering.

Mr. Neely, who followed Mr. Foster, di
rected attention to the fact that the ques
tion of obtaining better trade relation# 
with the United States was not a new 
ohe. He reminded the house, aihid Liberal 
aplause, that the present negotiations 
were opened with a pilgrimage from 
Washington to Ottawa.

MORNING LOCALS •l
DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT

Cali generally be made absolutely normal by our 
properly fitted glasses.

PRESCRIPTIONS FiLLfcD.
GUN DRY, 79 Ring Street

!

McCall Bill Adopted in House and 
Now Goes to Senate -Yarmouth 
Board of Trade for ReciprocityEYES TESTED.

;
A Washington, Feb. 14—President Taft 8 

reciprocity agreement with Canada was 
ratified in the house of representatives to
night through the support of the almost 
solid Democratic vote. The McCall bill, 
carrying thé agreement into effect, was 
passed 221 to 92. A majority of the Re
publicans present voted against the meas
ure, the division being 78 aÿèâ and 87 
noes. .

The Democratic vote was 143 ayes and 
only five noes. A majority of the Repub
lican “insurgents" present voted for the 
bill.

The McCall bill now goes to the senate. 
Whàt its fate will be in that body is prob
lematical at this time. President Taft 
believes that if a filibuster can be avoided 
add a vote taken tEe bill will pass.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. 14—(Special)— 
The Yarmouth Board of Trade last night 
unanimously adopted a resolution endors 
ing the new rec^cocity arrangement be
tween Canada and the United States.

-

COWANS
At sixty-eight years of age, Mrs. Prudent 

Jacques of North Caribou, Me., is the 
mother Of twelve children, the grand
mother of 68 and the great-grandmother 
of twelve. 9k\ 1

$ FSHFB6TIM

COCOA DR. A. W. CHASE'S
CATARRH POWDER 5C.
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NOTIONS - NOTIONS ■ NOTIONSCANADIAN CLUB WILL
WELCOME THE CHOIR DYSPEPSIACREDIT TO ALL A Big Saving Sale Commenting 

Thursday Morning, Feb. 16th
DRESSMAKERS AND ALL OTHERS WILL BENEFIT

HIE LABIES OF ST. JOHN MAY 
NO* Gr.OW BEAUTIFUL ifAlThe men’s and women’s Canadian clubs 

will give a reception to the fatiaous Shef
field choir when it arrivés here on ihè 
Allan liner Virginian on March 25. At a
meeting of the executive of the Canadian J„ the ell prevailing
Club ih the Times building yesterday after- nUdBa- „j civillred life, and Ohe which 
noon President Geo. A. Henderson, Rev., oftg^gt baffles all ordinary treatment.

! G. A. Kuhting, Dr. T. D. Walker, Rich-1 gjvee rise to a great variety of diatress- 
' aid O'Brien and Secretary H. A. Porter in_ symptoms, such 88 dietre* after 
were appointed a committee to confer with ruing and. soaring of food, wind
the women’s Canadian Club relative to ^ jn atomaOh, béertburn, etc. 
the reception. It was felt that an after- ; Nearly everything that enters k weak 

tea between the afternoon and even-1 d pep(jc stom*ch ad ta aa an irritant; 
ing concerts by the choir would give the j^etbi great difficulty of «ffsetifig a 

1 best opportunity to meet the visitors in a 
social way and welcome them to Canada.

| Mr. Robson, accompanied by T. H. Es
tabrooks, president of the board of trade, ,i 
and D. Arnold Fox appeared before the J** 
executive. Mr. Estabrooks explained that "JJ™ 
he felt that as this empire tour by the rm
gréât choir of more than 200 ladies and bowela, still 
gentlemen from Sheffield had in a sense anugturtnc juice mi 
ah imperial significance the Canadian clubs purifies toe Blood, pid 
should take the. initiative. Mr. Robson SÿstéaiÛ. 
stated that Mayor Frink had assured him : 
that the city cotittfcil would aid in wel- writes: 
coming the visitors. The choir Will arrive Bitters and find 
in the morning, give afternoon and even- give such relief i
ing concerts and leave by special train at troubles. I waj ,
midnight for Montreal. Their first com of years with.cm“cL 
cert on the world tour will thus be given * relief until I tried Burdock Êlood Bittes, 
in St. John, which will be the only city I took three bottlès an<?, Morgan Pebdell of Becket, Mass., while
in the maritime provinces in which the end I can noW eat £ny^hiligwitho * splitting logs in the factory yard where
choir will appear. hurting me. I wiU hi«My rOCOfftmaiUi» he ig employed, found in the center of one

Dr. J. L. Tryon will address the club to all Wttb àrê tPOUbim Wltti fitomaca ^ tlie log8 a hunting knife more than nihe
on Feb; 27 oh The Peace Movement. About trouble.’ inches long. The knife was coveted by
March 7 A. Kncchtel will give an ill us- Manufactured Wily by The T. MiibUrn more than 40 years’ growth of the tree,

Co.. Limited. Toronto. OnL and the blade was so badly rusted that
it could easily be broken.

Can Be Cured. jItiecker’s Drug Store, backed Up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, tjp Greet Hair 
Grower, guarantees it to 

SALVIA destroys Dae 
The roots ofJfiia ha 

andred thet^giie\ffi#E 
Up, to the flasmeK ■ 
user. The hair isgnadc s 
Like all Americai*re 
is daintily perfud 
an actress who dJ 
tinually. A large

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or furnishing a home.

j S. L. MARCUS * CO.,

The Ideal Home Furnishers, 186 Union 
! street, are prepared to fill your order 

on their EASY PAYMENT1 plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from...........................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from..............
Can# Rockets..
Easy Chairs.. .
Divans.. ..
Bed Couches..
Mortis Chairs.,
Lounges.. ., ..

Mattresses and Springs Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What No: 

t Escritoire», etc., etc., too numerous t- 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to sc
our up to date lines of Clothing -fo 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Inspection Cordially Invited.

air.
m j#ten days. #ed« noi

hei
uTof the 
tod fluffy, 

is SALVIA 
RF hard to find 
se SALVIA een- 
for 80e.

lei

During this sale you get two articles for the price of one. Read 
over the items—you will be surprised at how far the money will go. 
Buy now and you save half the price

......................... ..j......... ....... ...... ______________ ______________________________

noon
L.-

BŸ FIRE. ■HAV
Hensall, Out., Feb. 14—This place was 

Visited this morning about 6 o’clock by a 
most disastrous fire which almost wiped 
out the whole north side of King street.

started in J.

cure.
The lent trttffiot die 

which render life a bu “RECORD” COMB—9 inches, extra 
heavy, gold Stamp, good style. Sale 
price 2i5c.

FINE COMB—Extra heavy. Sale 
price lfle.

COLLAR BUTTONS—G ilt. 1 dor. 
assorted shapes on card. Formerly sold 
at 25c. doz. Sale price 9c. doz.

LACÈ PINS GILT — Assorted 
shapes. Two dozen in book form. 
Former price, 15c. Sale price, 16c. for 
2 dozen pink.

DOME FASTENERS, Shield Brand 
washable, silver-plated, white or black. 
Sizes, 0, 1, 2, Former price, 5c. dozen. 
Sale price, 2 dozen for 5c.

HAIR NETS-Silk “Royal,” extra 
large, correct shape. Each one in an 
envelope. Formerly 10c. for one. Sale 
price 5c. „

HUMAN HAIR NETS—Full sWT 
any color. Formerly 20c.

SHIELD BRAND 365 PINS—A pin 
for each day in the year. ■ Former price 
Sc. paper. Sale 2 papers or 730 pins 
for 5c. _

SHIELD BftAXD 500 PINS—500 
graduated pins on a sheet extra large 
sizes. Sale price Be. paper.

CÀËLETON SAFETY PlXS-SoM 
brass. Sizes 1, 2 and 3; also assorted 
on a card. One dozen to a card. For
mer price 5c. a card. Sale price 2 
cards for 5c.

GOODMAN’S SAFETY PlNS-Sohd 
brass, with guarded coil. Sizes 0, 1, 2 
and 3; also assorted on card. Regular 
price 19c. Sale price 5c. card.

POUND HAIR PINS SHIELD 
BRAND—Extra large sizes, not light 
weight. Formerly sold at 1c. paper. 
Sale price 16 papers for 9c.

INVISIBLE PTNS-100 pine to a 
box, any size. Formerly sold at 5c. 
box. Sale -.-rice 2 boxes for 5c.

INVISIBLE PINS—100 pins to large 
box. Best quality, assorted sizes to 
box. Sale price 6c.

CELLULOID HAIR PINS—Four 
pins on card, crimped, plain and hold
fast. Former prie* Se. card. Sale 
price 3 cards for 5c.

HAT PINS - Extra large heads. Six 
pins to Stylish Irot 6. 10 and 12 inches. 
Black and white. Former price 10c. 
Sale price 5c. box.

HOOKS AND EYES, “CHAMPION” 
—Machine carded, black or white; all 
sizes, Former price 2 cards for Sc. 
Sale price 6 cards for Oc.

DORCAS OR CLINTON HOOK 
AND HAP,—Black and white; any 
size. Former price $c. per card. Sale 
card 3 cards for So.

NEWET’S IMPERIAL HOOK, 
EYE AND RAR-Best quality. For
mer price lfle. Pale price Se. card.

DARNING NEEDLES—Best qual
ity; solid sizes or assorted sizes; fot 
wool or Cotton. Former prices 6c. 
paper. Raie price G parsers for 5c.

TOILET PINS—Black Headed, 60 
pins graduated on a sheet, 
quality. Former price, 5c. per sheet. 
Sale price, 2 sheets for 5c.

LACE PINS—Dozen pins on a 
Pi-cr’. White, Sky, Pink, Mauve. 
p!c. Gun. Large pearl heads - and tiny 
pearl heads. Best quality. Former 
price. Sc. a card. Sale price, 2 cards 
for 5c.

to the victim 
odiptly cured320.00

The tire is supposed to have 
R. McArthur's hardware store, but this is 
hot quite certain. Fanned by the etrotv 
vind, the blaze spread rapidly towards the 

Commercial hotel and completely destroyed 
the following places of business : J. & C 

Benton, N.B., McDonnell, hardware and furniture; E. ' 
lurdoek Blood Ratihie) <jry goods and groceries; It. J. 
naodicinee can Dtysdale, shoe merchant ; T. W. Palmt1 

ia and stomach restaurant ; F. Mannes, barbet; J. B. Me-1 
doled for a number Arthur, hardware, ahd the Commercial I 

hotel.

Aand.. 12.01 
.. 2So

latesi
saliva 

m digestion, 
Mn the en tii a

2 Si-
. .. 5.0

5.0
Tooth BRUSHES—No. 1 special, as

sorted shapes, best value ever offered. 
Formsriv sold at 2flc.. Sale price 10c. 
MtiUHBmElTSNES—No. 2 special, 

good quality, 
rice 15c.
W 3 special.

7.00 Mrs. Herman I 
“I have3.0

Foriv'nr nrif'p
TOOTH RPURTTEg— 

fancy carved handles. extrSffiong bris
tles. Formerly Sold at 30c.. price

15c
S — Celluloid, 

card. From 2 to 
erly 5c. a 

price, 3 seta^Fir 5c. .
COLLAR^SUPPORTS VSimplex 

(p-. top st-og:-1i;i 
-Stones, # l 
rmerly IRfl

COLLAR SUP 
Shield brand. Si 
3 1-2 inches. e4 . Sale 20,-.

IHES—No. 210. puiVex- 
‘s ebonv and fox fiifch-

HATTt 
tra long
ed V-pVs Rnecf-'l s'le nri-n 25c. B 

ppCUfilid back.' pme 
Rsorted Seelve. novJty 

^msh. sometarng 
new. Formerly sold at 75c. to Æ.W. 
Rale price Sfle.

with pin 
and rhil 
inches. ■ 
9c. set. I 

DRESl 
Size 2, ^ 
pair. Sale

S.L.Marcus&Go. an< Art? brjt ■ !trated addrees on Forest Scenes in Canada. 
He is inspector of dominion forest re-

t. Sale j^Pfite hH
shfinec.^irand ëhony Iserves.

A little later Hon. W. J. Hanna, of On-
tario, will address the club on prison re- Fredericton> x B Feb. lt_Tlie Barris-

Thos. J. O’Rourke, James Jack, James tcre’ Society of New Brunswick held its 
B. Dever, Frank V. Conlon, John W. Sim- “eetlhg here tonight. The election
mnnu P *1-1. tJ* fi HnvPR Tohn McOoltl- of officers resulted as follows: President R. irklwtpatte^TÆh^Mal- W. Hew.on Moncton ; vice-president, J 

colm McAvity and ,T. Austen Belyea were ; B- M_- Baxtcr, ,St. John. Members of 
G. H. King, of Cliipman, one of the elected to membership. -council, A. B, Cohnell, Vi wdatock; R. A.

in Queens County, | This was the first meeting of the «eV ^ Chaton; A. H S^,pp, Frederm-
executive. Those present were President l^edfst! John;' Weak, lame «toaebing backs are the

A. J. Gregory, Fredericton. Secréta,y-ttea- ^ hSl

SHIELDSF:“ShieId Brand.” 
ishable. yormer price, 20c. 
hfcice, 15c.

RF,LIANT^GARTF.RS-One inch 
elastic. Babic^^
Ladies; black or 
15c. to 25c. Sale price,

BtRfllSTERS' SOCIETY :

Could Not Rest 
at Night. 

Back Was So Weak*

The Ideal Home Furnishers, TAPE. AVERAGE U 
length, nnv sfaê. bfajj 
erlY sold 3 hi

. l—T,cm^ 
ilte. For in- 

5c. Sale price
Child’s, Misses’ or 
Hlfcl^Formcr price,166 Union Street.

0c.
E BE^T HSTDTA BLOTKEB- 

size, hleck or white.10c.
Lon ?PAD HOSE SUPPOirrRRS, xyith

Fot»
Former price, 25c.

nny
rctristored hrsncî ,rnrm twfat.” Former 
prior- Fc. Snlr- nripp 3 forlOc.

FBFXrH PE ABL BTrrmX^—Bepf 
oualitv. 10 to* 18 line full ball, self 
Fhant-s.. Former price 10c. to 15c. Sale 
pr’>» Or.

FBEVCW PEABL BT7TTOXS—Best 
Four hole flat. 14 to 22 line.

ihook, eitra heavy elastic, 
straight straps.
Sale price, 29c.

SNAP-ON-GARTERS—Elastic, 1 1-4 
inch wide.
sold at 25c. Sale price, 19c.

BOOT LACES-Job No. 1-36 inches 
for bays. Sale price, 5c. Job No. 2, ! duality.
HÜ inches, for men. Regular price 10c. Price formerly. 10 to 75c. Sale price 
Sale price, 6c. Job No. 3. 45 inches, 9c.
ladies. Regular price 15c. Sale price, 2 WRENCH PEARL PTTTTONS—No. 
dozen for 16c. Job No. 4, 36 inches, 
for men, extra quality. Former price, i prie* tec. tn OBc. Sale price 9c.
15c. Sale price. 9c. STT K-O-SHTNE—Eiftv colors.all rood

FEATHER STITCH BRAID — No. shades for crocheting and knitting. 
410, 6 yard pieces, extra wide, new FamwV wnM at 5c. snehl SnV price 
designs. Former price, 4 yards for Sc. : TWxtRLES—"The Wonder” three 
Sale price, 6 yard pieces for 5c. | silver plated thimhles to box. Former-

FEATHER STITCH BRAID, No. lr sold nt Be oarh Sale price Sc. 
411-6 yard piece*, extra fine quality, HAIR CflRLERS—Feather-Weight,
new designs. Former sold at 20c. Sale four on card. Formerly 20c. card. Sale 
price. 10c. 1 price IRe card.

DRESSING COMBS—Unbreakable, "«mmp bp \ND” SKIRT PRO- 
extra heavy, 8 inches long, black or TECTOR—Black and . colors. Former 
white. Former price, 15c. Sale price, - price 4c. yard. Sale price 2 yards for

I Sc.

principal mine owners 
in the city yesterday, sai ti-ai sev .

» i
; Henderson, M. E. Agar, R. O’Brien, Rev. 

owiiêra of mines in that county had been G A Kuhring, Rev. D. Lang, Dr. T. D. 
spoken to by two St. .John men with â Walker and A. M. Belding. 
view to getting sixty day options on their 
properties. It is belièved they are acting 
for the C. P. R.

Extra strong. Formerly

BHtHSsriss ’Zgraduates of tbit school be admitted to , Heed the warmup ^«thejealr, 
the examination in New Brunswick on “"htog back and dépose of any
the same terms as graduate, of King’s Col- ^i^dol-t do this, serious eomphea- 
lege law school St. John, was referred y"/” vefy apt to arise and tbe first, 
back to the council. thing you know you will be troubled with

A committee composed of A B. Connell biabetM or Bright’# Disease the
Fouir, R W liewsot'and R A LaX ^b,em06t deadly htmB °f KiAfiC$

Since its introduction into Canada | of Parisian Sage do guarante it to put an '[he appointment o£°stenogarapto^Im- DoXn’s^KidîtevUkaL 

Parisian Sage has been so honestly ad- end to these troubles or money back. the county courts. They gQ to the seat of t!.-1-, trouble and
Parisian Sage lakes hair grow Resolutions of condolence in connection Btrengthen theJtidiffiiB, tW by strength- 

tore (Be hair root is with the deaths of the late Dr. A. G. en;ng the bactir *1 ; I
Uls thldàidruff germs Earle and late Hon. C. N. Skinner were Mrg Johi#Puiglf j (laie, Man.,

and stq*e ikdkn^kftlp. Ilehuur- passed. . write,:"—“I Wive i:
ishes me hf\ i <lpk a i^Fi ailing Last evening the usual meeting of the pjn8 and find noth! 
hair cfaca. tïokfjm \jJSity into council of the society was held. Among could not rest at n*6t 
the lAir ael give* Æi radiant the matters on the society programme was weak. I tried evewthi 
ln«t»r\L I IM | the complaint filed by J. D. Phinney, of get anything to di l̂

Sold forlalv r-ujrents a large thia city, charging R. B. Hanson, also ot I was told b
bottle at Ell Mponey’H and A. this city, with unprofessional conduct in Kidney Pills.
Cliipman SflhflÆ and druggists an incident during the taxation of costs not the same
everywhere, it girl with the before the clerk of the York county court. I am very tSnkful to have found so 
Auburn hairÆi on every pack-j This matter was settled and has been speedy a cure.”
age. Mail Æera filled, charges dropped. H®8”*, Hasted, w’w’nlïïî
prepaid, iJyGiroux Mfg. Co., I Upwards of 100 guests attended the St. box Or 3 for $l.-o. at till dealers toailKt

I Fort Erie#Ont.; also sold and I Valentine’s day ball given at the Queen direct on ,01_Prire, f"e T. MB* i
-• guaranteed in FairviUe by Allen's ! Hotel tonight by the young batcheloM ot burn Co.,^Limited rommo.^tot ^ |

Fairville Drug Cop . „ lFredericton. i direct *eciQL_DMm»:----- 1

< \Iknock, and the door will be opened— 
j for you to get out.

Tremendous Demand for Hair Tonic
Parisian Sage is Guaranteed ta Grow Hair

1.050 mmrter ball 10-18 Hues. Former

First
Vertised that its tremendous

if use<l 
dead. I

sales have surprised and even as
tonished dealers everywhere. 

The idea that advertising copy 
ust exaggerate the merits of

card- 
, Pur-iVm Kidney 

■roem. ) 
lack was so

ued

not
Fany good until 
d to use Doan’s 

Ted theftl And I aril 
woman I was before.

S goods it aims to sell, is false, 
sisf the sales of Parisian Sage 
prove it.

Parisian Sage won’t grow hair 
bald heads; it isn’t guaran

teed to grow hair on bald heads.
But if your hair is thin: if it is 

falling out or splitting eat the 
ends, if your scalp itilfis 
you are bothered with ”«ndruff 
then E. J. Mamonev tl A.
Ghipman Smith, and. ih takers

10c.
;y a

F. W. DANIEL <& CO., LIMITEDOil

>•LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsand

tomrnmmmmsaJf
f ; _ ■ 'l
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Overshoes
-AND-

Felt Slippers
At Very Low Prices.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street
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BOOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU polls—Board if desired, Terms mod- 
-*-* crate, 27 Horsfield street. 1231-2—2*2

"PLEASANT BOOM with board, 57 
A James Terrace. 1143-2-18.

! pOR SALE CHEAP—Thirty-five tons.in- 
; tervale hay, loose pressed. Apply Wm. 
I McMulkin, Indian town, 1217-2-21.brczANTED—Respectable, middle-aged wa

v’ man to help with light housework in 
small family. Good home for right person. 
Apply 203 Main street, left hand bell.

• 1232-2-17.

«SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, ail Sizes, 
° Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggms. 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good.
James S. McUivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 

Tel 42 and 47.

St.
XjVOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, Columbia 
■*- Disc Phonograph, Oak Horn, fifty sel- 

got? Apply 
1123-2-21

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection. "DOOMS for Light Housekeeping, 38^ 

Peters street. 1117-2-18.
ections. What have yon 
“Phono” Times Office.

Charlotte street;
VATANTEb—Capable ‘woman for general 
' ' work in family of three. References 
required. Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Douglas 

414-t.f.

TATANTE D—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
” Manuel, 23 Paddock street. 1219-2-17

XX71ANTED—Girl, for general housework. 
' ' Apply 408 Union street. 1209-2-21

VA7ANTED—A well dressed, bright and 
’ ’ intelligent woman to do special work 

in St. John for 90 days. Salary and 
mission. If capable position as branch man
ager will be given. Box R. Times Office. 

1190-3-20

THOR SALE—Self-contained house, Pitt 
■*- street. Hot air furnace, electric light, 
large yard and bam.

Double tenement West St. John, Min- 
nette street.

Fine self-contained residence and large 
lot, Dufferin Row, West St. John. Terms 

Chas. A. Macdonald, 49 Canterbury 
1191-2-20

TPOR SAÎ35— One ward-robe bed. oak. 
-*- Apply 24 Wellington Row. 1183-2-20

rpOR SALE—White Opera cape. Only 
worn once. A bargain,. Apply Box 9 

care of Times. ’

MOTOR FOR SALE CHEAP 2*4 worse 
M Power. Reid S. Dunham, 39 Adelaide 

1148-2-18.

AND BOARDING—Furnished 
for gentlemen, 

bath and “’Phone.” also one for light housa 
keeping. ,9 Elliott Row.

"DOOMS 
-*-*1 roomsENGRAVERS LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Air- 
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407-2-

fumace heat.T°rrO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 105 
-*- Guilford street, TV. E., 8 rooms, mod- 

improvements. Can be seen at any 
410-t.f.

miO LET—Upper and Lower Flats. No.
197 Paradise Row, each containing six 

moms and bath- Recently remodelled, 
modem improvements. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank V.

1135-2—18

avenue.

1070-2—17.ern'UV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone time. Apply on premises.

"LNURNISHED front room to let (well 
heated) modern conveniences, 

Union street. 811-17.
rpo LET—Self contained flat, 21 Rich- 

mond street. May be seen any day. 
Apply Miss Lester, 160 Princess street.

307.t.f.

TO LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
for small family ; modem plumbing. 

Apply John K. Storey, Union street, 
409-t.f.

082. 306Hamm. easy.
street. ’Phone 1536.

rpo LET—Small Upper Flat, modern con- 
veniences, central loteality; ideal view; 

moderate rent. Young couple preferred.
1228-2—16

IRON FOUNDERS TNUKXISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
c ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
com- LET—Bam and Hen House, Seely 

street. Apply to A.. R. Melrose, 173 
Waterloo street or at Vassie & Co. (Ltd)

404-t.f.

rporpo LET—5 Room lower flat with bam 
304 Union street. May be seen Wed- 

12082-21

Box 97 Times Office. V
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"CVLATS TO LET—Upper Flat No. 21 
1 Horsfield street, occupied by Chas. 
Baillie, Esy.; rent $300.00; also lower fiat 
occupied by Mrs. Shaw-. Rent $250.09; can 
be seen Thursday afternoons. Apply to 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street.

nesday and Friday aftemonsi UHJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Prince# St.
215-12—tf.King street.

rpo LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water, with double par

lors; can be seen Monday and Wednes
day afternoons. 1210 2-21.

I VSTANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 
’ ’ Germain street. 400t.f.

rpo LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

1_> CARDING — Home-like Board and 
*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—ii.

terooqns. Apply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

street.
"^yANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi-

leton, comer Waterloo and Brussels 
streets. . 390-2-ti.

1227—18.STOVES phARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
T dty on Ashbum road, 120 acres with 
70 under good cultivation, remainder pas 
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large bams, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises. 1065-2—24.

rpO LET—Upper flat of house No. 53 
T- Carmarthen street between Leinster 
and Princess streets ; eight rooms. Rent 
moderate. Can be seen and day except 
Monday and Friday. Richard G. Magee, 

“ W. Blizard. Gan. Per. Mortgage 
401-t.f.

rpo LET—belt-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

DOARDIN G—Room» with or without 
G board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

LET—Self-contained brick house 112 
Leinster street. Rent $400. For par

ticulars enquire on premises or ’phone 
1939-11. 398-t.f.

rpoi m
I , riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND

"T stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
of all kinds. 165 Brus-

LEX—Flat of six rooms, modern 
plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un

occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 
871-3-11.

rpoYATANTED—Young lady as assistant book 
’ ’ keeper. Louis Green, King street.

1050-2—16.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turn is bed rooms 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 Chari 
street, corner of Garden street. 2310.

asI
also new stoves 
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. T° Bp^tion WTue8adayanandPaThursday, *36 building. ’Phone 879. 

Douglas Avenue. 1139-2-18. IVX7ANTED—General maid for family of 
vv four, must be good plein cook and j _ 
have references; no washing or ironing. | rpo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
Wanes $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- -*- 85 Portland street. Can be seen \ved-

331-2-t.f. nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

rpo LET -Two modern flats, Nos. 174 and 
A 176 Waterloo.street, hot water heat
ing by landlord; gas and electric lights, 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 

922-2— U.

rpo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, bath, hot and 
A' cold water, electric lights, 271 Rock
land road. Two flats of 7 rooms at 609 
Main street. Basement flat of 3 rooms, 271 
Rockland Road. Apjfly ,R. McConnell, 603 
Main street. * 396-1. f.

WANTED—MALE HELP ;TilOR SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
A piano. Apply Box 64, Times office.

.1025-2-10.
LAUNDRIES

worth street. WANTED—A young man for shipping 
’ ' department. Apply Peters Tannery, 

Erin street. 413-24 .f.

X\TANTED—Janitor for Oddfellow’s Hall 
'' with references. Apply Wm. Webber 

1185 2-20.

■DEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
A* called for and delivered. Ludlow St.,

West
Î m Aî.h'. —Sell-contained leasehold

property, 38 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in- 

Fridays.

jnoRTXT AN TED—Experienced cook. Must have 
vV references, 96 Wentworth street. 

327-t.f.
rpo LET—.Flat in brick bui.ding, 652 
A Main street. Apply on premises. A.

394-tJ.

46.Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phonecorner
213-13. rpo LET—Losv flat, 6 rooms, and bath. 

A' Apply E. V. Wet more, 142 City Road. 
1161-2-20

rpo LET—Flat 39 Peters street, 8 rooms 
A and bath. Rent $21.00. Monday and 
Thursday 2 to 5 James E. White. 399-tf

rpo LET—Modem" self-contained flat, 27 
A Celebration street.

rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
Aj containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water, pan be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

5061-3-16-11 rpo LET—Self-contained house on Elliott 
A Row, comer Wentworth street. Hot 
water furnace. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace. Apply 175 
Germain street, or ’Phone 1508.

Sydney Spragg.
spected on Wednesdays and 

329-t.f.TAT ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street._________________ ___________249—ti..

VI7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
'' Adams House. 310—tf.

TX7 ANTED—At once, an experienced 
’’ nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright otreet. 
V 299-t.f.

TOWELLING No. 3 Elliot Row, at pjes- 
A-r ent occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 
to 5. Rental $200. W. M. Jarvis, 118 
Prince William street. ’Phone 215.

1152-2-18.

32 Mill street.I LOST
: Tf'OR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 

A and speed sleighs to he sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe 115 
City road 318—t.f.

"DOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
A Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

YAfANTED—1 Machinist and I blacksmith 
” Apply C. Vincent, 297 Union street 
St. John Employment Agency. 1188-2-20-

TVANTED—Two Boys wanted, not qn- 
” de r 14- years, Grade 8 graduates.’A|i- 

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince Wijliaiu 
street. 387—tf.

T OST—Between Asylum Comer, Fair- 
A4 ville, and St. George’s Episcopal 
church, a snowshoe. Finder kindly return 
to A. C. Smith <fc Co., Union street, West 
St. John.

391-2—tf.1132-2-15
I rpo LET—3 flats with modem improve- 

ments.
West.

mo LET—IHto flats seven and eight 
rooms, hot and cold water, 27 Wright 

street. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply at No. 21 Wright street.

Apply 273 Prince street 
1073-2-17.

1203-2-16.I

Carpenters WajAed
Every carpenter iythe city! 

whether union or non-union, fa 
wanted at the special meeting for

_________ carpenters, to be held in the
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- “Temple Of Honor” tOOms in the 
® paired; all work guaranteed; price» Market building, Charlotte street./

579-2-25.1126-2-18T OST—Between Sewell and Brittain 
A4 streets via Charlotte, Princess and 
Wentworth, small oval-shaped locket. Gold 
on one side, blue on other, with half. circle 
of pearls. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
Times office . 1183-216.

mo LET—Upper flat 15 Peters.
A Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5.

Miss Estey, 16 Peters 
387—tf.

DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En 
A quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

fpÔ LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
A and bath modern improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.

—17.

TXTANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

Rental $220.00. 
street.

rpo LET—flat, five large rooms and bath- 
A room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen any evening. Apply to R. McCon
nell, 605 Main Street. 1045-2—16.

rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
A residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
pan. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
382—tf.

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
r- quired. Apply Mrs, XV. W. Cawell, 

1U0 Dorchester street. 198—tf.:
rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
A be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.

SEWING MACHINES
T OST—"Mink muff Saturday night between 
A4 Union Depot by way of Mill, Doua, 
King, Germain to Princess street, between 
8 and 9.30. Finder please leave at 140 St. 
James street and receive reward.

1193-2-20.

rpo LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
A rooms. Modem plumbing. Rental 
$8.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid- 
geon on premises. 379—tf.

ply 9 Gooderich street.
.

DLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
A reys; 116 St. James street.

938-3-8.

î MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS seen

rpO LET—From May 1st self-contained 
____ Liu i, . •** brick, house 162 King street East,or

f If Vn..n I OrikinS I rpo LET - Two good flats, new housT. further particulars apply to John S Hsll
I If TOUT are UOOKin» T” ̂  Btreet, improvements, 6 160 King street east. 395-tf

for a Genuine good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A B.
_ . ri-,| McIntosh. 1067-2-1..
Barham m a Good -------------- —— ---------———° -itxLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.

Modem improvements. Apply W4 Met-
3$0-tf.

I ’Phone 823. rpo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im- 
A- provements. Situated 91 Moore street. 
Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.

870-2—17.

T OST—A ladies’ gold watch, between 
A4 Tennant’s, on the road to Rothesay 
and 48 Elliott Row," via Sydney street. 
Finder kindly leave at Telegraph 

1104-2-16.
T OST—Gold watch and chain '$n West 
A4 side, between Duke street and ferry 
floats via Market Square and Winslow 
street. Finder please leave at this office.

402.tfif

STORES TO LET SALESMEN WANTED
H rpo LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 

A and bath, modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick. 183 Main street.

CHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.

T ARGëJbTOKE TO LET-In my build- 
A4 ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, tf

oince. CALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
” our newlv patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample anfi terete &«,- Money, re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwoodi Qpt:.

rpo LET—(Comer Rockland Road and 
A' Park street)., middlq.comer flat; qne 

_ upper flat, She centre-flat; one lower «it. 
9 These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, also 

baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered; three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2-18.Upright calf street. McKiel’s grocery. rpo LET—Middle-Flat, 182 St. James; 
rooms. Apply on premises.

348—tf.

!: a
oth s y.mO LET—Small 'Hea-f *t 

A near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 
lentine, Zjo u riucus. s.uuet. d*3-z v.i. rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 

A- an<j bath, hot and oold water, electric 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
ttept. Store. 351-2 tf.

TOST—A pearl sunburst. Binder will be 
A4 rewarded by leaving at 355 Main 
street. 1187-2 20.

rpo LET—Lower flat 144 Waterloo; Tues- 
A day and Saturday. A-rib- John Allen, 
on premises. 1030-2-16.

rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
A- 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

rpo LET—Flats, M. Watt, comer City 
A Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

REAL-1

street.

Piano WANTEDrpo LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 
A p. O’Connell, Waterloo street. Through Service to 

The Sydneys.
rpo LET—Self-contained house, hot water 
A heated with 3 acres of land. Apply 

1024-2-16.

T OST—Bay horse, with harness, strayed 
A4 from the barn. Finder, please address 
John Anderson, Torrybum. - 386.2—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for onr Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A

363—tf.
Box G. H. C., Times office.

f TO LET FOR STERLING 

TY. LTD.
Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg 

street, 6 rooms and toilet, rent $7 per 
month.

Upper Hat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
'rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $750 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.60 per month.

rpo LET—Lower flat 306 Princess street, 
A hot and cold water, and bath, $17.00 
per month. Apply to A. A. Wilson, bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. ’Phone 826.

LET —Upper fiat in brick house, 
Duke street, West end; hot and cold 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

1049-2-22

T°
I Have One for You.WANTED TO PURCHASEt WASTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 3 

VV barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 
411t.f.

110-2—17.
It has been in use a short time, 

but looks, and is, as good 
please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

WlANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coa. , 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrument s, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

LE1’T°LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.
374-2—tf.

as new. T°
Wentworth yyANTEB—2 Boarders, 65 l-eters street.No. 16—Lower Flat, corner 

and Britain streets, three rooms, renta. 
$7.50 per month. To rent frtim May 1st.

No. 24—Upper‘ Flat, comer WentworiU 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modem 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May 1st. _ . .

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room; electric light; 
rental $12.50 per month.

No. 29-Upper Flat, 33 Murray street 7 
modem plumbing; electric light; 

rental $160.00 per annum.
No. 30-Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 

modem plumbing; rental $7.00

wCf5i,A 55? StStttCS
“Music.” Box 363 City. 406~2't"t

Flat 182 St. dames; 9 
Apply on premises.Bell’s Piano Store r a vo Li's 1‘- -^Middle 

rooms. 348—tf

TO LET—Upper flat No. 197 Paradise 
Row, six rooms and bath. Recently 

remodelled, modem improvements. May be 
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank 

1135-2-18.

By Order of lie Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

Hotel. 1 NTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
1 time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cento hour; materia, 
stamps furnished free. Rex 
Agency, London, Ont.

WANTED—We want a 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W. A.Jenkms 
Mfg. Co. London, Ont._______ _____ ______

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
A* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- 
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal. I 

3100. I

38 King St., Opp. Royal
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $750 per month. 
Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 

and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Mailingseen 
V. Hamm.

"PUBLIC NUTfCE is hereby given that a 
A gin win be presented for enactment 

, at the next session of the Provincial I^gm*
1,. U - ii .
'Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909' so
tu, IV piuviuu that a pou tax oi 1 V> U 
DOLLARS ».hall- be levied, on all 'male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
ore assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS bu 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

roomsThe Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355-tf.

reliablerooms ;
M _ No. 19 Day Express for the 

Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

rooms;
per month. .

No. 35—Large upper flat, 165 Leinster I 
street, parlor, sitting room, library din-j 
ing room, kitchen, seven bed rooms, bath 
room, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
good barn in rear; rental $350 per year. 

No. 36—Lower flat 5 rooms, 29 Brook 
street, $8.00 per month, modem plumb-

rooms
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 

and toilet, rent $9 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 

and toilet, rent $5 per month.
Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 6 

rooms, Rent $9.50 per month.
Lower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room.- 

and toilet. Rent $9.00 per month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Mom- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

connect at Truro, byrpO LET—Possession at once, nice upper 
A flat, 6 rooms and toilet, 75 Ches.ey

bt ApriMsr, upper flat 5 rooms, 55 Military 

road, rent $6.50.
One hundred New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia farm bargains. Alfred Burley, 46 
Princess street. ’Phone 890. 1064 2-16.

rooms
Mean Money Saved For You

Our Clothing rooms

Muât Be Cleared By March 10th. 
We Are Sacrificing GEORGE CARVTLL. 

City Ticket Agent. 
3 King St.

^Lection of flats, Tuesday and Fridby 
afternoons from two t0^v® ” c"?c . T 

Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 
Carleton street; will be let whole or 

suitable tenants. Apply

rjX)501-t. f. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Le»s Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies' ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists Ac., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

y-son, „ 
1813-31.separately to 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street, west.
360-2—tf.R!w lier»YRADWAVS NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner tty the Department of 

Naval Service

UP made to the castle, which is also being re
decorated and renovated.

It is further announced that their ma
jesties will go into residence at the vice
regal lodge where new rooms are at pres- 

being added in order to provide the 
necessary accommodation. Before leaving

Dublin, Feb. 15-The announcement that west* of Ire-
it is the intention of King George and Anxious to ascertain whether the
Queen Mary to visit Ireland during the ■ Bel{ t wouy be included in the 
course of the present season probably city of Belt^t woma ^ despatched> 
during July, has been received with the royal tour ate gr » however, his
greatest satisfaction throughout the coun- replied ’that nothing
trv No details either as to the exact date majecty s secretary k re„ar(i t0yihe length of the visit have as yet been had » yet settled with regard

are being eagerly i the Irish visit.

\ cu PEOPLE PlEtSED 
AT PROPOSED ROYAL 

VISIT TO IRELAND

I disease 
Int. The 
ir apply 

to the 
ent quan- 
> produce 
followed,

thiiIn attacks 
prompt atten 
moment signi
Sadwey’e Ready Rehl free 
throat and chest, and give eui 
tity of the Syrup of Ipecac 
vomiting. If this treatment 
not one case in a thoueamS will prove fetal. ASK FOR RADWAY^ AND BE | 
BURE YOU GET WHAT YOU ASK 
FOR.

X iii» The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ONof THiM>CiJvo undressed to the«1EALED
O undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Schooner," will be received up till noon 
uu Wednesday tne 1st aiaïuü 101 une sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the sate 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves 
eel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J, DESBARATS,

BUSINESSent

KEITH & CO., OR

!« HAYMARKET SQUARE. PLEASURE
TRAVELe,eto.

blVarl
A resident of Zion City, Ill., wrote to 

Postmaster General Hitchcock that nine or 
years ago, through curiosity, he opened and published, but tncy
rparl a letter not addressed to him. He i awaited. . .__ni1v
said he had since received the pardon of | The announcement is ® J f enter- 
the man who wrote the letter and of the lin Evening Mail that a addition to
worn» to whom it was addressed and tainments will be ‘™ed’. “ 1^"bfin 
wanted the forgiveness of the postmaster the court, which wfll be For
general. Mr. Hitchcock has complied with during the visit o their majesties. tor 
the man's request. this purpose certain additions are being

SHORTEST
M- AS IT IS NOWADAYS.

Chief—“Tell me, sir, how you utterly 
failed to get à clue to this crime 

Detective-" Taint my fault. The re- 
porters are down on we, and they won t 
tell me nothing.”—Pathfinder.

A mild, safe, amiueptic

asæasaffip*ttrely cured. Removes Golfc

~ LYMANS, Lid.i Montreal.

.avanaugb, 
ed 20 years 
vised stop* 
r bo he used 

me the sore-
Cîfi,Mc5

I

ANDhi»

?
Id, Haas,at.. ROUTES except

Bargains lor Hie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., ’,\e3t.

Best Pure Lard 15c. a lb,, 13 l-2c. per pail Best Cleaned Currants,.. 8c. a package 10^ 8̂m”fn-aB’nevelham Mustard, 'J Gift PitehLJfrom

. ..25c. Best Seeded Raisins, 3 packages for 25c. \ ^................................................................ 25c. Gilt and White Cups and> dancers
250. peck up ! 3 Cans Corn.....................................................25c. Cups and Saucers.................50, Dozen up I ............................60, dozen up

i . i
-

f. ». HOWARD D.P.A. C.P.R., ST. JOHXN I45c. Dozen up 
.................10c. up Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.1
10 lbs. Oatmeal 

Apples..............
I . -
I
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RATES?THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c. »Want Ads. on :

i ;

- - - - - - ’PHONE—- - - -
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

*

r

i

is ......
hundred pounds. Apply lo McUratu » 
Furniture and Departmental stores 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. t>-

fruits

T>IPE FLORIDA FRUIT-Oranges, $1 a 
It basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit $1 
a basket. Grape Fruit $1.25a basket 
Telephone 076 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
lialf bushel basket. 1040--—lb.

SITUATIONS WANTED

V"OUNG MAN, good address, wants em- 
1 ployment in or near city, in house 

office, warehouse or stable. Apply Rids- 
dale, care Times. 1230-2-22.

A NY ONE wishing a respectable, goo.. 
-4*. housemaid, with references, can apply 
to Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

BARNS TO LET

LET—Bam —Apply 168 Waterloo, 
treet. 1047-2—16.

rpo

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CATARRH OF TH- STOfcACH The Famous j?âtâ> B2rpii) Sfllfi
The Lamp with Diffused Light ^ ^ qF

BCDTS
AND

SHOES

SPC-IÏÏ NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

A Pleasant, Simple, .at Salt and Effect
ual vorefer It

When Your Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet, Absolute 
Confidence and Quality is essential

Catarrh of toe stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with sour or watery risings, a 
formation of gases, causing pressure on the 
heart and lungs and difficult breathing, 
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

Tnere is often a foul taste in the mouth, 
coated tongue and if the interior of the 
stomach could be seen it would show a 
slimy, inflamed condition. - 

The cure for this' common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which 

the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before it has time to ferment 
and irritate the delicate mucous surface of 
the stomach. To secure a prompt and 
healthy digestion is the one necessary 
thing to do and when normal digestion is 
secured the catarrhal condition will have 
disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the safest 
and best treatment is to use after each 
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase, As
eptic Pepsin, a little Nox, Golden Seal and 
fruit acids. These tablets can now be 
found at all drug stores under the name 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and not be
ing a patent medicine can be used with 
perfect safety and assurance that healthy 
appetite and thorough digestion will follow 
their regular use after meals.

The plan of dieting is simply another 
name for starvation, and the use of pre
pared foods and new tangled breakfast 
foods simply makes matters worse as any 
dyspetic who has tried them knows.

As Dr. Bennett says, the bnly reason I 
can imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are not universally usced by everybody 
who is troubled in any way with poor di
gestion is because many peo 
think that because a 
or is sold in jÿrui 
by a tn 
whereas 
gist who
DyspepsiS Ta*ets 
of catarMi oS 
heartburn, bmrt 
tion aÆ rm di 
than alSthe pataj 
prescription^W^ 
bined.

□BORDEN'S
EAGLE

I
should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light. Every 
detail that increases its light-giving value 
has been included.

The Rayo is a l*r 
pay $5, $10 or even®2 
a more expensive cSn 
a better light than tie Myo gi

This season’s myefhae tmaw a^pPfngth- 
ened burner. Afstrdig, durahj^Prade-holder 
keeps the shade off firm andJprEtsy to keep 
polished^ as it is rntfoopHn brass, finished

Once a R&a^eer, Always One.
D(Jm JB*eiyirhere. If not at yours, tarifa foe descriptive 

circular to the merest agency of the

l
1

BRAND CONDENSED Bowling
The Intec-Society League.

MILK In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
night, the K. of C. team defeated St. 
Peter’s, winning four pointa. The result 
was:

Ipand get 
cannot get

Qffor ot«r
taSer—bdui

Is Unequalled in Purity, Richness and Flavor

-
Knights of Columbus. causes

Total. Avg. 
219 73
245 81%

'

McCafferty ..73 79 67
85 77 83
78 80 84 - 242
65 79 74
71 61

Gale 80%Murphy
O’Neill
Coholan

218 72%
84 216 72 Starting Saturday Morning, 

February 11th, and continuing 
until the 28th.

IF AN UNSWEETENED MILK IS REQUIRED
The Imperial Oil Company872 376 392 1140BORDEN’S 

PEERLESS*
I

St. Peters. A rare chance to save money as 
every Boot and Shoe in stock is 
marked down, owing to the fact 
we are going to make a big 
change in our shoe department, 
and take this means of making a 
quick clearance.

Total. Avg. 
74 74 229

68 88 80 236
73 78 81
65 61
65 61 67

1 76%81Cronin . 
Hurley . 
Goughian 
Downing 
Mahoney

78% OTHERS lilial!
UUI1ULLILU mm UIIILIIV parent to everyone> we Bhan have benefit-

232 79%
67 193 64%

193 64%
BRAND EVAPOiWU/

/Wch fry#miik is used, 
emus mnes are easily

Sffi MILK CO.

352 362 36» 1083
Tonight the C. M. B. A. play the F. 

M. A.
MIL THE MAN FROM ALBANY. .

Rehearsals for The Man from Albany Who among ns has not noticed that 
are taking place regularly and are now the citizen who improves his property 
well advanced. The production promises must give account for hi» act to the tax 
to be one of the greatest amateur sue- collector, in much the same way tlhat the 
cesses ever put on in St. John. AH those prisoner in the pobce court must submit 
taking part in the play, including prin- to being fined for misconduct It is no- 
cipals, chorus boys add girls and chaper-, tenons that even a verandah may not 
ons are requested to be at lyCanterbury safely be painted before the assessor has 
street this evening at 7.30/sharp, as a I passed by. This ought not to be. We 
special rehearsal mth orchestra will take should encourage the improvementofprop- 
JL / erty, and not discourage it. Our encour-

TQE STAJR. agement today is given to the owner of
The sweet Vitagraph/sea-tale, “Where vacant or unimproved land, 

the Wind Blows” is dkpected to be im
mensely enjoyed in Z the Star theatre,
North End, tonight,^or it is a story of 
true human nat 
finish with thjti 
cions collie dog, “S 
cipal ro

ed.

Come for bargains.
Note the big cot in prices, 

some odd lines are marked at al
most half price.
$4.50 Boots, . ~
4.00 Boots,
3.50 Boots, . .J.
3.00 Boots, .
2.50 Boots, i 
2.00 Boots®
1.50 Boot#.
1.25 Boot?

The atxmy^fot a sample of 
what we we never misrep
resent, you will find every fact 
just as advertised, no boots 
charged at cut prices as our ob
ject is to raise spot cash.

Don’t forget our Big, Cheap 
Bale of Rubbers.

The lowest prices in the city.

The Commercial League.Is equal to every demand for V 
and with it many d#lqty and deli 
made.

-
The Macaulay team took three^ pointa

in°the Commercial League game on Black’s 
i alleys. Smith led for the winners with an 
average of 93, and King for the losers with 
81%. The following are the scores:

!

For $3.60 
3.20 xBORDEN’S CONDEN teem to 

vertiaed 
j#V or is protected 
bust be a humbug, 
of truth any 
knows that

•2
2.80JÀEstablished 1857

- . - Montreal and Toronto

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 2.40“Leaders of Quality,” 

WM. H. DUNN, Agent

iati 1 2.1-rvanrTotal. Avg. 
279 93
245 81%
255 85
228 76
226 75%

people 
^Wmdigestion, 
ervous prostra- 
ition generally 

cines and doctors’ 
stomach trouble com-

Smith
; :i ter son .... 88 
Latham 
Irvine ..
Ellis .......... 78 77

MILLIONS OF LIVES92 93 . Fqjthe83 1.20trour. 70 105 from start to 
wonderfully saga- 

” in one of the prin- 
Ther/ will be a Pathe-Ameri- 

story j as well, entitled, “The 
Only Way,” an i two Edison productions, 
“The Maid of tfe Mountain,” and a travel 
picture! “In aisilver Mine in Peru.” Mr. 
MacGrLor win continue in his serious and 
comic auira/md there will be the usual 

"j address today for; good music. The Star is catching more 
an“ y than its share of the picture business these

cold nights when the North. End people 
stay dose home.

TFor 0.997961
An Awful Toll Collected by Con

sumption-Many Unnecessary 
Deaths

AMUSE ENTS z. 389 437 407 1233

Emerson & Fisher.
StualWT Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 

preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy for any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, bii- 

stomach, heartburn and

can

^^îograph^ttagraphan^ReUanc^Favorlttts In^ffis ShowT
If people could only1 understand that 

systemic catarrh is an internal disease that 
external applications cannot cure, they 
would not need to be warned so often 
about this inàlady, which, when neglected, 
paves the way oftentimes for consumption, 
6t the cost of millions of lives every year. 
Yet catarrh may be cured, if the right 
treatment is employed.

The only way to successfully treat cat- 
and arrh is by employing a medicine which is1 

absorbed and carried by the blood to all ) 
parts of the system, so that the mucous 
membrane or internal lining of the body 

^Ban. At the js toned up and made capable of resisting 
Jfs the convict the infection of consumption and other dis- 
frld, and what 
of the picture, 

df” is one of the 
pme-like romances 
t is a fascinating

Total. Avg. 
95 244 81%
84 245 81%
79 233 77%
69 235 78%
72 238 79%

I
iousness, sour 
bloating after meals.

Send your , _ . «
a free trial package and see for yourseli. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Bldg, 
Marshall, Mich.

82Kelley . 
I King ... 
C osman 
Emery . 
Chase .

Marion Leonard, Arthur JoMmton^^ 80
name82

78
84

A Strongly Emotional Reliance Co. Drama of Rficent Issue
THE GEM

A powerful drama of the lives of 
men, in their young days hardened as 
their fellowmen, is to be shown to^S 
tomorrow at the Gem Theatre, 
are implicated in a burglary. ( 
fenced to twenty years, whilgf the other 
escapes and becomes a cle 
expiration of the twenty y 
again en
follows it the chief feat 
“Eldora,; The Fruit Gii 
prettiest and most 
shown
love tale of a banks/*s eon and a young 
maiden from the tedfement quarter of east 
side New VYork. Ojpections provide a ba
sis for the, clever ifeison romance. “Bump
tious Play» BasetiUl" and “The Farmer's 
Daughter,”; are mvo laugh producers and 
are full of humerous incidents.

Bert Mayeon Zias scored a success with 
Gem patroukjn his comic songs, and hé 
has another winner for today. Next week 
Mr. Waterall, now singing in a leading 
picture house in Quebec will be at the 
Gem.

i406 390 399 1195

The City League.
DAHLIAS—A Study
t Exquisite Botanical Picture In

“COUNT TZCHK’’ Yannigans.it of Moravian Ancient 
History _______ __

:tacu.ar . Avg.Most
Natural Colors *94%

84%
89%

Jme men 
e is sen-

106 96
, 90 88
, 84 99
. 90 78

BlackThe Yannigans took three points from 
the Insurance team in the City Bowling 
League game on Black’s last night. Gil- 
mour led for the policy men with an aver
age of 87%, and Black for the Yannigans 
with 94%. The following are the scores:

E. 0. ParsonsLogan
Corner

*» V1TACRAPH 
ROMANCEtgjrïrag “THE GIRL IN W FILM

BE

81Masters 
McLellan .... 79 78 75%

ROSCOE BUZZELLERNICE HUMPHREY the outside ease.
I have a remedy prepared from the pre- 

cription of a physician who for thirty 
years studied and made catarrh a special
ty, and whose record was a patient restor
ed to health in every case where his treat
ment was followed as prescribed. That 
remedy is Rexall Mucu-Tone. I am so 
positive that it will completely overcome 
catarrh in all its various forms, whether 
acute or chronic, that I promise to return 
every1 penny paid me for the medicine in 

where it fails or for any reason

IV —Popular Ballads— 449 439— Concert \S prano—

WEST END 1Insurance. CuHing1 LATE NEWS IN . This merry test of wits. Is going to be a grand success, 
rDITiriCM judging from the interest already evinced. Today's show 

» K 1 I IV 1J lu J however, is going to put the wise ones on their mettle, as 
i F rt N T F S T the subjects are distinctively superior, each In its own line. 
I vv" 1 ** J 1 ''But which is real, y best of all?—that’s the question I

Total. Avg. 
244 81%.
252 84
237 79
236 78%
262 87%

St. Stephen Beats St. Andrew’s.

St. Stephen, N. B, Feb. 14-(Special)— 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club suffered defeat 
here today at the hands of the local club. 
Score by rinks:

ion canvas.
Machum .... 82 79

80 78
79 83
88 79

Gregory 
Stevens 
Chase .
Gilmour ».... 82

54 Cents Each, Real Russian Fur1 
Throwovers

6 feet long, gopd, 
width, nicely lined; 
colors: black, brown,- 
smoke and 
paid and
60 cents each Large 
Muff, to match, post
age and duty free. 
Free, Free, Hands 
some “Alaska” Gg# 
Muff Chain, 
with each fur 
chased. 72 
Ladies’ I 
Toques, ni

86

411 405 415 1231 St. Stephen. 
Fl^jCj. Murchie,

St. Andrew’s.
H. B. Robertson, 

skip..................

R. Magee,skip... 8 Dr.’LanghUn

TODAYTODAY » ; post 
free-

grey
duty

every case
does not satisfy the user. ■

I want you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone 
on my recommendation and guarantee. I 
am right here where you live, and you do 
not contract any obligation, or, risk when 

Muc»-Ton'e

XRB ,1512EVERYTHING 
NEW AND STARTUNG

-t

PAINS THAT MME MISERY .10

W. B. Howard, À. C. McWha, 
10 skip

»ÏWA Talk With Our Lady Readers ,12w you try Rexall
tee. I have Rexall Mucu-Tone in two 
sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Very often the 

(London Fre Press.) taking of one 50-cent bottle is sufficient to
The Ontario Tax Reform League is make a marked impression upon the case,

bringing a good deal of pressure to bear Of course in chronic cases a longer treat-
upon - Sir James Whitney with a view to ment is necessary. The average in such in-
securing for the municipalities the right to stances is three $1.00 bottles. Remember
place the burden of taxation upon land, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in St.

This method has been in practice for Jonh only at my store. The Rexall Store. (jKr jpyr Hearts I 
years in New Zealand, and has undoubt- Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. tiful cloth border,
edly had good results. This is admitted 1 ’ ** ." Bankers Lancashii

widely. Some western cities also One teaspoonful of flavoring extract is 
are putting it into effect, with what is the proportion for one plain loaf of cake, i Fur Go., 7 Fort Rd.
said to be complete satisfaction. and one-quarter of a pound of salt port. Prestwich, Manchester

We are unable to see why the system for a pint of Boston baked beans.

on my guaran-skipThe Most Wonderful Act in the Vaudeville Featheréd World

LAMONTE'S IK 
TROUPE OF J#

BIRDS WITH HUMAN SAGACITY
Cockatoo Ac ors end Cockatoo Comedians. See the Cockatoo 
Fli e Brigade tn Action. A Rea Live Novelty Direct from Enrope

3 A Reform in TaxationTRAIN ED 
COCKATOOS

43Have you ever noticed how miserable 
and unhappy the little pains and aches 
make one? A stinging cut, badly chap
ped hands, a nasty bum, a sore foot, a 
poisoned finger—none of them wounds or 
ailments ever likely to cause serious trou
ble, which come to every woman—and man 
too—and are just sufficient to take the 
edge off one’s temper and give one a 
“grouch.”

Zam-Buk is just the thing at such times.
As soon as you put it on to a sore, a cut, 
a bum, or any skin injury, it stops the 
pain, and the smarting, and starts up heal
ing. Don’t make the mistake that because 
Zam-Buk is so widely used by medical 
men, by nurses, and for serious skin dis
eases and accidents, that it is only for §!mtift£ 
serious cases. Keep it handy and use it 
immediately you get some trivial injury 
or have some little sore./

Mrs. Chas. H. Barrett J 
“1 I

caused

30OH
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The Thistle Rink. Fn#r-r j lined; 
, brown 

Great 
Æ Real Rein- 
raize, with beau- 
dollars post free, 
Yorkshire Bankj

< The following is the result of the game 
in the Thistle curling rink last night: 
Rev.J. J. McCaskill, D. J. Cameron,
R. Fowler, W. Rivers,
H. Barnes, J. A. Sinclair,
S. W. Palmer, J. Fred. Shaw,

skip.....................17 skip ................

i;
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Educational Feature
Hunting Ses Lions 

a others a
Lubin War Story

A Brother's Redemption
Florence Lawrence in Leading Role

NEW
PICTURE

PROG.
*o
cO

. 7 Jvery
Today-Miss Alice Mackenzie

The Favorite Soprano
IN CHARM NC LOVE BALLAD

SAT.

To Play m St. Stephen.

Four rinks from the Thistle Curling Club 
will leave tomorrow for St. Stephen, where 
they will play the curlers in the border 
town.

THURS. FRI. AND
“THE PALE FACE PRINCESS"

True Indian Life! 
Fighting Cowboys! Electricity Will 

Cure You
MISS MACKENZIE WEAK MENTwo Battle scenes!

Will Offer the Big Hit From the Alaskan
“Bobby, The Bootblack”—Come y 
“The ulind King’s Daughter”—Drama 

“Mis Gypsy Sweetheart”—Powers Com.

Two Races Last Night.THE MOTH AND THE 
BUMBLE BEE Two skating races took place at the \ i<- 

toria rink last evening, the 220 yards hurdle 
race and a half-mile match race between 
Garnett and Appleby. The hurdle race 
was won by Samuel Albert, in 28 3-5 sec
onds. Longley, his opponent, fell in the 
first lap, leaving Albert to finish the race 
alone. In the half-mile, a hot contest took 
place, and for a time it looked as if Apple
by might win, but one lap from the finish 
he seemed to weaken and Garnett, coming 
fast, won out by about eight feet. The 
time was 1.33.

armony Road, 
an ingrowing 

kacute agony, 
levere I could 
Id that I fear- 
in. I

Electricity is animal vitality. It is the foundation of 
all strength. It is the fuel to the engine which runs the 
human machine. Electricity, as I apply it, is a source of 

life to all parts of the body.
No man should be weak; no man should suffer the 

loss of that vital element which renders life worth living. 
No man should allow himself to become less a man than 
nature intended him; no man should suffer for the sins 
of his youth, when there is here at hand a certain check 
for his weakness—a check to his waste power. Most of 
the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain 
and nerv% from which men suffer, are due to an early 
loss of nature’s reserve power through mistakes of youth. 
You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The 
very element which you have lost you can get back and 
you may be as happy as any man that lives.

With Pretty Garden Stage Setting Truro, N. S., 
toe nail, whi 
Sometimes tjm pai 
not sleep. M be 
ed blood-nmonir 
vised to my Zg 
sore toe wi 
much easie! 
ment. The \Æisu 
is sound andR In 
it. We alwAh0 
and I woulcmit 

! every housewife.’
I Zam-Buk is jm 
little ones. Rjfff 
herbal in nature, 
delicate skin. It also cures piles, eczema, 
varicose ulcers, cold sores, abscesses, blood 

i poisoning, ring-worm, and all similar skin 
diseases. Sold everywhere at 50c. a box.

ras
so newGrand Vitagraph Sea-Story

‘Where The Wind Blows”STAR ad- r.*. « <p the 
it was 

~the treat- 
ay the toe 

^>re trouble with 
-Buk in our house 
recommend it to

boi
thM. In a Iw 
NaLI contain 

is thajM
BIG ?» Social 

Drama“The Other WayPath®
Am erlcan

m
HITS T

“A Mountain Mud" | “Peruvian Min is” 
Dona.d MacGregor in Songs.

hockey
«.dnesday

Thursday
Fthe thing, too, for the 
i in its composition, and 
it is suitable for the most 7\\VMoncton Champion».

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Before 2,000 
excited hockey enthusiasts the Moncton 

' professionals topight defeated the Halifax 
Crescents by a score of 6 to 3 and clinched 
the maritime professional championship.

As anticipated, the game was the fastest 
seen in Moncton rink, and the teams were 
very evenly matched. Moncton’s fast 
bination work combined with the star 

played by Wortman, in goal, carried

Sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. Dr. McLaughlin’s

Electric Belt
k.\ com-

•a
game 
them to victory.Opera House *«r

restores the snap, the vim and vigor of youth. Any man who wears it can be a giant in mental and physical develop
ment Men are you weak, have you pains in the back, variocele, v/k stomach, constipation, lumbago, rheumatism^ 
enlarged prostrate gland, or any of the results of “/ly mistakes,/cesses or overwork? Our methods of applying 
.dectricity while you sleep at night will cure It fills the nqfves with the firj^f life.

Basket Ball
Local Games.

There will be two games in the city 
senior basket ball league tonight, the first 
will be bet i vn th • '
C. A., and the second between the Port
lands and Millidgeville.

The High School junior team won from 
the Portland juniors last night 22 to 15.

Fab. 21,22,23 and 24th.
62nd St. John Fusiliers

AYES FRESH EVER]EVIDENi
ita Mr. Chas. J. Jacobson, Blanche,Band and Races at the V c. Tomorrow Night J

Ledbjr:nd
ay Night.

lysis,. HiNo one will believe that my belt will curei 
Que., writes on January 7th as follows:

“No doubt you have forgotten me, fo^roS 
nonths was cured, and have been well until this 
leg and one arm. I have been under treatment# 
an electric battery on my arm and leg, andjJ0a 
my old Belt, and to my great surprise, aft«K|Ç 
the Belt one week I started haying, and Wiped 
used the Belt every night and have done a lot of work atji 

strength, and I do not believe in using drugs.
Mr. R. V. Dunphy, Canso, N. S., writes unde^|

iring it for three 
e power in one 

aths, and have used 
(R^rain, so I thought I would try 

qm^ppsr 1 had no more pain, and after using 
■l^^vith only one man to help 
%incc then. I know that my Belt gives me

12 years ago, and afterhghMny belt ffSWPm 
JÊnmer, when I got a stroke in July 
Hn Dr. Sicord, of Buckingham 
Kb I could walk little, stjjyR 
ring the Belt 
making S3 loa

PRESENTCanadian Cham)toihlps,
FEBRUARY

Children’s

Carnival
Next Saturday 

3 Prizes 3
Get Ready

MOOSE LEAVE MAINE
FOR NEW BRUNSWICKTheodore H. Bird me. I haveAll The Best in Canada Will Compete, 

All Local fliers and St. John’s most popular talent in 
the funniest comedy ever written

Dr. Charles M. Whitney and Dr. A. C. 
Pearce, of Boston, recently spent some 
time in the backwoods of New Brunswick 
taking pictures of big game and enjoying 
life in the woods. Dr. Whitney is said 
to have the finest series of big game pic
tures in the world, and obtained between 
sixty and seventy more as a result of his 

’•recent trip. Dr. Pearce stated: “The 
moose are leaving Maine and coming to 
New Brunswick. I am sure I am right 

! in my statement. I can also say that the 
down here appear wiser than those 

in Maine and more difficult to approach. 
Dr. Whitney saw more than 200 on his 
trip and I myself saw more than 100. Some 
fine specimens were included, and the 
sportsmen coming to New Brunswick 
should increase annually.”

great
of January 12th and says:

for a W Bin^reoÎmy fertlM!!^1ot*ut of Te flToM^e ZiUenT^rl, bull l“ry

take noHch7n!es%hatererCTGiIvl mfyUn^e an°dTddl^t“aVatmenfo7your cL^dYwül ItTnce’lrealge 

a Belt suitable for your case, and

Funniest Race Ever Held-Roller Race on Ice Thi

"The Man From Albany”
when it was washed ashore a child was 
discovered m one of the berths, the only 
living thing left. The child was adopted 
by a local family, the head of which be
stowed the name of Preserved Fish on 
him. When he grew up he never troubled 
to change his name, and the prosperous 
elderly merchant stood all the jokes that 
were made during his lifetime.

SOME ODD NAMES.
(Literary Digest.)

_ j most curious thing about the odd 
•rame is that more often than not it bad 

origin no connection whatever with 
lings with which it is associated, 
logg is only a corruption of Roger, 
ikies has gradually assumed that 
'm the village of Cockill. Oddly 

j, tthis is especially true of fish 
ties. ¥od is a corruption from Cuth- 
rt Chubb comes from Job, Salmon from 
loman, and Trout and Turbot were 
ually unconnected with fish in their de-
ation. , , ,, ,
Until a few years back tho names ol 
served Fish figured in the list of 
ôlesale leather merchants in the New
-k -directory. In 1820 a ..vesqel wag . .
nked on the coast of New: Jersey, and And what I was, is no affair of yours.

. 60----- LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60

The
; J .

When You Are Cured, Pay MeMagnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

moose Put your name on this coupon and sendit in.

CALL TODAY for Free Test of our Belt and Free Book: If you can’t 
call, cut out and «end in this coupon. m. c. McLaughlin.

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of 

your Books as advertised.
NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS ............................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. tn.

AN INSCRIPTION.
(New York Sun.)

This is a copy from a gravestone in the 
yard of the Connecticut Farms Presby
terian Church, Union, Union county, N. 
J.:—

•ugn

Free BookBox office opens for exchange tick 
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.
Gallery, 25 c. Reserved Seats, 60c.

Write today for our beautifully illustrated book with cuts showing how 
my Belt is applied, and lots of good reading for men who want to be “the 
noblest work of God.” A MAN, Enclose this coupon and we will send thia 
book, sealed, FREE.

London, Feb. 14—The latest development 
in connection with the typewriter is a ma
chine to print syllables of two and three 
letters by a single pressure of the key—a 
time-saving device thatwith 
great favor in all busin

Reader, pass on, ne'er waste your time 
On bad biography or bitter rhyme,
For what I am -this cumbrous day insures,

i t
. ■

......
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EFFERVtSCET COMEDlfcS

“The Farmer’s Daughter* 
“Bumptious at tascbaif

Bert Mayson—Comic Songs 
Orchestra—mew Bits. 

Next Week—T. A. B. Waterall
Tenement Romance of

East Side New YorkEldora, The Fruit Girl<«

“The Redeemed Criminal;Drama c 
Pictorial 

Masterpiece
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AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N.B- WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1911
THE EVENING TIMES

8 !

x„ t*,. », p. ST. JOHN GIRL b
will meet at 8 o’clock, in then ball, Ger- OIIPPECC III TUP
“Kct^f’ainging and other features at OUUUtOO HI I nL

^Motion pictures and vaudeville at the MUSIC WORLD
^Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

Picture subjects, and songs
^ Picture subjects and music at the Star,

Main street.

1
are YOU STILL WEARING THAT OLD

Overcoat ?
THIS EVENING

The Largest Ketad D»tnbuto« of 
Indies’ Costa, Skirts and Blousas m 

• hr Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dreis Skirts

s'Miss Lulu Colwell Wins High 
Compliment in Worchester— 
Engaged as Quartette Solo-

at the

The days are getting brighter how and yon should not continue weartng a shabhy over- 
coat. We have reduced the price of exTry Man’s Overcoat in our store, and the prices axe 
so low that mostly anybody can have a real nobby Overcoat at à very nommai figure. Just 
take a look at the values we are offeringLOCAL NEWS ist

St. John.people, and especially those who 
have attended services in the Brussels 
street church, will read with pleasure of 
the success of a young singer who delight
ed all who have heard her sing in this 
city. The young lady is Miss Lulu Col
well, daughter of Ward P. Colwell of Un
ion street. She is now living with her 
aunt in Worcester, Mass., and a Worces
ter paper pays her this very high compli
ment:—

The music committee of the Pleasant 
street Baptist church has engaged Miss 
Louise Colwell as contralto soloist of the

She is a

.. Now $ 5.85 
Now 7.46 
Now 
Now
Now 11.46
Now 12.76 
Now 13.95

Men’s Overcoats $ 7.50, ......
Men’s Overcoats 10.00,..........
Men’s Overcoats 12.00, ......
Men’s Overcoats 13.50,..........
Men’s Overcoats 15.00,..........
Men’s Overcoats 16.50,..........
Men’s Overcoats 18.00,..........

the battle LINE
S 8. iLeuctra, Captain Hilton, from Ha- 

for Tampico, arrived at Newport 
News yesterday.

! NEW BRUNSWICKERS INDICTED.
In the supreme court in Bangor, Me., 

Pearl Bell, of Bridgton N. B., and Ward 
! Ames, of Doaktown, N. B., indicted on 
the charge of larceny from the person, 
pleaded not guilty.

8.76Made to Order Free of Charge vana
9.85Ve

For the remaining day» of this sale wc will make up free of charge. 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of e v u 
£d and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay

the material and trimmings of the costlume andJ* ” the order they 
free! Orders are being executed ae speedily as possible in the order y 
"received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer mil only 

hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming 
will necessitate .the prompt closing of this special offer.

I
199 to 201 Union Street

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

DOG SHOW HERE
The New Brunswick Kennel Club has quartette for the coming year, 

decided to hold a bench show in St. John niece of Mrs. Everétt J. Harrington, and 
soon but the date has not been decided, has recently come here from St. John, N. 
on An adjourned meeting will be held B., to study music under J. C. Bartlett, 
in LeB Wilson’s office, 72 Germain street, 0f Boston. She is but sixteen years of 
this evening. Reports of committees will age, and is at present supplying the posi- * 
be received. tion at the Lincoln square Baptist church.

« Her range and volume of tone production
MRS. GEORGE H. McCORMICK. are considered marvelous for one so young, 

The death of Mrs. Mary McCormick, by her teacher, and a real surprise is in 
wife of George H. McCormick, occurred in store for her friends within a few years, 
this city this morning after an illness oi jt;9g Colwell succeeds Miss Janet Briggs, 
nine months. Mrs. McCormick is survived who goe8 
bv her husband and seven children, also church.” 

sister, Mrs. Lockhart, of Taunton,

HARRY N. DeMILLE,;
-

that

With $1.00 Gas for Cooking Purposes it 
Will Pay You to Use Gas m Summerto the quartette of TrinityDOWLING BROTHERS In our Glenwood line of ranges, we have added a gas combination that keeps 

our range up-to-date in every way. Our gas combination is in itself, a stove hay
ing a broiling department, besides an oven and three burners for cooking on. This 
Gas arrangement fits on our stoves the same as an end shelf and though part of 

the Glenwood Range it can be worked independent of the coal range 
or they can both be run together without the least fear. We are 
the only firm in the maritime provinces that are making a gas combin
ation, and we always endeavor to keep pace with the rest of Canada in 
our line of business and m our modern foundry, we are able to add 
anything that we know to be of any advantage to a range. These gas 
combinations, like our Glenwood Ranges, have been tried, and proved 
satisfactory before offering them on the market.

one
Mass. PEASLEY GETS CALL 

TO JOIN DETROIT 
BASEBALL TEAM

95 and lOl King StreetI , ' KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS.
The Liberals of Kings County are in 

convention in Hampton this afternoon to 
i select candidates for the provincial legis- 
. latnre. Dr. McAlister, M. P., » present 
! and Hon. C. W. Robinson was to attend 
| if possible. A rousing convention was as
sured.

.

A Cwtomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’» Pleasure.
Ï ■ . Woodstock Press—Marvin Peasley, in 

response to a letter from Hughie Jennings, 
AN UNINVITED GUEST. wm leave here this week. He is to report

For a time last evening a dance being at Detroit not later than Feb. 24, as the 
conducted in Kelly’s hall, Main street, was r>etroit baseball team will leave on the 
anything but a scene of harmony. A 25th for its spring training at Munroe, : 
man named White tried to gam an en- ^ 
trance to the floor, but his presence 
not desired, and Policemen Merrick and 
Jones were called upon to eject him.

DYKEMAN’S 
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALE

I
SIR Call and see these Ranges for yourself. AH made in St. John by

■
McLEAN HOLT <fe CO.

155 Union Street; was •Phone 1545», Peasley will be remembered as the star 
pitcher of the- Woodstock team of last 
season. He was also brought here to pitch 
for Charles Tilley’s, St. Johns.

. .. ...,,.,1- fUp trends are not sold out before that. IX c
that may last a week if t K nerhans this sale is the queerest of 
do queer things in this store “Jj*,1,,, everybody can participate

Ml

\ : I. C. R. PROPERTY PURCHASE?
The Campbellton Graphic says that 

there is talk of the I. C. R. buying the 
McAllister, MacKenzie and Davidson 
properties on the south side of Bay \ iew 
avenue; that they hold the ground on 
the other side of the track and these other 
lots would give them ample room for their 
new station.

February 15, 1911

WE STARTED THIS SALE WITH 
OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF

Trousers

in and we promise 
in this store. NEW ORGAN READYIt will be a Five Cent Sale and will commence 

Thursday morning.
Two long counters will be given to the display of these goods'.
3,656 Yards of Hamburg Embroiderysome of them worth up as h g 

__ on ppnts a yard. Your choice 5 cents a yard.
An enormous lot of Ladies’ Silk Collars, some of them worth as high

88 ^ Necklaces, worth 25 cents, sale price 5

' Men’s White Dress Bows, 5 cents.
Ledica'^oniton Colflrs^SS cent quality, 5 cents.
Hatpins.^with the AbbclhnorrcU Bayonet Pent, 5 cents each 
Featheretitch Braid, 5 yards in a piece, 5 cents a piece, regular price

18 cents.
Dress 

a dozen.
A large list of 

all at the one price, 5 cents.

Victoria Street Church Opening 
Tomorrow Evening—Arthur 
Burke Engaged as Organist- 
Presentation to Miss Smith iDEATH OF MRS. ANN GORMAN.

The death of Mrs, Ann Gorman widow 
occurred in this city

■
of- Peter Gorman, 
this morning. Mrs. Gorman leaves two 
sons, E. J. Gorman, of Boston, and P. J. 
Gorman, of this city, and one «^"«bter, 
Miss M. E. Gorman, also of St. John. 
The funeral will be held on Friday after- 

at 2.30 from the residence of her son, 
151 Charlotte street.

I The new pipe organ purchased from 
Casavant Bros., St. Hyacinth, Qye., has 
been installed in the Victoria street Bap- ; 
tiet church, and tomorrow evening an 
opening recital will - be held under the 
direction of J. S. Ford, organist. The new j 
instrument is a very handsome one, the I

i cents.
ï:

■

I 1noon

EH vsiîwoodwork being of quartered oak, and the | 
pipes decorated to correspond with the] 
prevailing colors 'bf the ceiling and walls 
of the auditorium. At the recital tomor
row evening, Miss Blenda Thomson, Mrs. i 
H. K. Olmstead, Bkvid B. Pidgeon, Robert. 
Seely and others’'vKll take part. Arthur j 
Burke ha* been "engaged as leader and or-1 
ganist, commencing his duties next Sun-1 

day.
Last evening there was a pleasant gain- i 

cring at the home pf Mrs. Harry Hughes, 
Metcalf street, when members of the music! 
committee, the choir and a number of 
friends, tendered do Miss Jessie Fish, the | 
retiring organist, a purse and an address, | 
expressing their appreciation of her ser-1 
vices in the last few years. The presents- j 
tion was made by H. W. Parlee. Miss ; 
Fish has been a Very efficient worker andj 
her services were greatly appreciated. She1 
will remain in the choir as one of the 
singers. During .Idle evening refreshments 
were served and the time passed pleasant
ly with games soft music.

FURIOUS DRIVING 
Wm. Swanton, a young man 

driver with Colwell Bros..

srsaares
It was said that the team knocked dovm 
a man whb was crossing the street be
tween Waterloo and Sydney, Swanton was 
cautioned to be more careful m future 
and was allowed to go.

employed 
before And the reductions are from prices that were already 25 per 

Cent, and more below those of any other stores,
wasas

Where’S .the man or young maa who cannot find use for an 
u, pair of Trousers at this time of year, especially when they

„„„£* Sfi t! 42&"T3S UZTZpq
ored in the best possible manner.

and Coat Buttons, worth up to 30 cents, a large variety, 5 cents
extraother goods of interest will be found on the counters
can

I
'

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO. the POLICE COURT.

nell’was sifted last night in Elm street 
by Policeman Totten because he could not 
account for himself satisfactonly. Totten 
had previously ejected him from a house 
in Chesley street, where he was not 
wanted.

; :
V, J

..... Now $1.15

........Now 1.36

........Now 1.98

..... NoW 2.45 

..... Npw 3.10 

..... NoW 4.85
Reduced to 2.95 
Reduced to 4.20 
Reduced to 3.20

Trousers, that were $1.50, *..... 
Trousers, that were 1.75, ... 
Trousers, that were 2.50, ... 
Trousers, that were 3.00, ... 
Trousers, that were 4.00, «... 
Trousers, that were 
$3.50 Blue and Black Trousers,
« 5.00 Blue and Black Trousers, 
4.00 Blue and Black Trousers,

I •
59 Charlotte Street iï —

SPECIAL TODAY
Mimrs 6MBUT-SUf.

6.00,
MR. TIMMERMAN, 

ir p Timmerman, • industrial agent o 
the C. P. R-, arrived » *
from Fredericton. He will be in the city 
for a few days. Asked with reference tp 

statement that options were being se
cured from coal mine owners in Q»»' 
county presumably on behalf of the L. r. 
R Mr. Timmerman said he had seen some 
thing to that effect in the papers, but he 

not in a position to throw any light 
on the subject.

t }

IN ONE DOOR AND 
OUT THE OTHER

;
: $43.50 was $65.00

16.60 was 23.50
17.60 was 25.00 
16.50 was 25.00 
12.00 was 20.00
8.00 was 15.00

the
1 Mink Muff............
1 Isabella Fox Muff 
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. •
1 Blk. Wolf Muff • • - 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff
1 f«• =v=™a

king sT«rr GREATER oak hall
COR. GERMAIN BROS. LIMITED,

" PURCHASE YOUR

New Spring Water 
, pre of Coat
à AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

ï
Walter Lowe proved himself a slip- 

afternoon about ,pery customer yesterday 
4.30 o’clock, while at work with the hard 
labor squad in the court house yard under 
the direction of the two constables. Tnc 
men were engaged in carrying wood into 
the basement of the court house. Lowe 
went in the same door as the other pris- 
oners, but managed to blip unotcu up- 
stairs and out on the sidewalk in King 
street east through another door.

It was several minutes before he was 
missed, but he was out of sight before it 
was realized that' the door by which he 
made his exit was unlocked. Lowe was 
arrested by Detective Killen about two 
months ago and *as serving a six months’ 
sentence for the$.

------ ‘ i> ■— ----------

was

St. Join. N. &SLEIGH DRIVES
The Epworth League of the Carmarthen 

street Methodist church held a very en
joyable sleigh drive last evening to Tony- 
burn and on return were e"tertf*?ed. 
supper in the vestry of the church by ten 
or twelve of the ladies of the church.

The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
1 Charlotte street, West Side Baptist church 
i held a sleigh drive on Monday evenl”*> 

v the Marsh Boad for a short 
and returning for supper in the

•- Vi •

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

i
6 s

going out
distance
church.

sale of White Waists
White Lawn Waists That Were $1.25 to $2.75

JAIL NEARLY FILLED.

oners, some serving short and otheî?
Iv lengthy terms for various offences. 
There were sixty-six men on the register 
this morning, and though this is a very 
large number of names to be on the roll, 
last month there were even more. Ihe 
jail officials say that this year so far has 
been a record-breaker in this respect, the 
number of prisoners being larger than for

I

BEQUESTS II WILL
OF MRS. MICHAEL FLOOD ,1

The will of Winifred Flood, late 01 
South Bay, widow of Michael Flood, late 
of St. John, mash

of Michael Flood, latt 
■I n, was prbved today by

Dr. James P. Mdnemey, one of the wit
nesses. She gives to her .daughter, Sarah, 
wife of James Dike, grocer, *100; to her 
daughter, Catherine, widow of John 
Pauley, $200"; to her son, John Flood, con
tractor, *500; to her executor, $500 to in
vest and pay the! interest to her son Pet- 

■ * * on hi 6

\v ■\All One Price To Clear. ÜE
79 Cents. and these coats will come in handymany years. Only a few weeks more 

to protect wearers against rainy weather. If yon intend to have 
a new waterproof coat, you can save considerable by choosing
it now.

POMERANIAN’S FIRST VOYAGE
Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Hen- ------------ . ,

derson which arrived yesterday afternoon rick Flood, during his lifetime, and 
from London and Havre, and had since jeath the principal to go to her daught , 
been anchored in the harbor waiting for Annie, wife of Rbbert Ritchie, grocer; , 
a ^rth decked at the I. C. R. deep water Helen! wife of John Cogger of Woodstock 
terminus a little before noon today. The $100- The rest <A her estate she gives to | 
steamer had a tine trip out, coming over her daughter, Anaie Ritchie. John M illet 
in the remarliably quick time of ten days. K G > the executor, presented his petition, 
She brought out fifty four passengers^six- for appointment _m propria persona a 
teen cabin, and thirty-eight steerage. They waa 6WOm in. There is no real estate,, 

KndLsh. French, German and Swedes pelïonal estate about 83.0UU.
Til of a good class and of the kind to --------------
make good Canadian citizens. One only 

for the United States.

The Biggest Bargain Ever Offered. \ ■<I *
’ tvi

i! \\ % i
the famous Curries manufacture, one ofThese garments are .

the leading English makes—coats that were purchased for Spring 
1911 trade and combine reliability and perfect stylishness.

New Prussian Collar Style buttoning close to neck, roomy in 
breast and skirt. Light and dark olive, and khaki shades.

...................................   Sale price $5.35
................... .. ..1........ Sale price 6.85

................................................Sale price 7.60
'........................... Sale price 9,75

s. W. McMACKIN h335 Main Street l
DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL EVENT $ 7.00 Coats..................

9.00 Coats,...............
10.00 Coats..................
12.50 Coats,...............
The $12.50 coats are

school Shoes That Will Dx Luil Duty! waa

employ of the Earl Co., Ltd., for a, little f Thoms01 Gennain street. Mrs. Thom- 
more than a year, connected with the who made a charming hostess, was as-
local office in the O’Regan budding, has ^"êd by Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Sim- 
been promoted to teue charge of the offi- ^ Mrg L w. Barker, Mrs. John
ce in Ottawa, and will leave for the capit Robinson Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mrs. Fred
al- this evening to takexup his new duties. . j,{rg George Mann, Mrs. Harold
Mr. Campbell is a young man who has gchofl’e]d and Misses Lou McMillan, Nan 
worked hard and well since going with Barnaby> c]ara Schofield, Katie and
the company as collector, and though o Il>ancea Hazen, Gene White, and Miss
is scarcely twenty-one years of age h s Barneg The ]dea of the feast of St. Val- 
cmployers have considered him capable ; carried out ,n very original
of fulfilling his new position. His brother ^ manner, and the reception was
D. O. Campbell who was with the company dcliKhtfUl social success, 
in Montreal, has been promoted to Moose- » ueugimu.
jaw.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, arrived in tlie city 
on the Montreal train today. .

I II. A. Brennan, claims agent of the l. oi 
P. R., returned to the city on the Mon-, >1 
treal train today.

THE School Shoe proposition again conironts the Parent-and a proposi-

ti0DTo b*e guided by the price of a School Shoe and not by its quality 
to exercise the poorest judgment possible. „

Cheap School Shoes are always expensive-while good Sch >- 
always a profitable investment in th'e end.

made with triple storm front and inner wind shield.means

entire stock now offered at February Sale prices—some wonderful 

bargains-^ ^ ec(momical opportunities in Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits and Russia, ^ 

Suits. ________

Every suit in our
Girls’ School Boots

$1.25, $1.50, $1-75 to $2.00
Metal Calf—Box Calf and Pa

ll oys’ School Boots
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Selected Box Calf—Gun Metal Calf, 

Van Calf, etc.
Lace or Blucher Cut.
Viscolized soles and uppers.
Slices, we back with a strong 
guarantee.

We re confident that one 
to this store for School Shoes.

Cun
tent.colt skin.
Button, Lace or 
Medium or heavy soles.
Durable Shoes, that will never 
cause trouble.

test of our worthy shoes will tie any

Blucher style. Sale Now In Full Swing In 
Clothing Dept.!

CARPENTERS TO MEET.
A meeting of interest to carpenters of 

the city mil be held this evening at a 
TtTrip le of Honor rooms, 

Jw All carpenters in the
-. invited to attend.

■

Man chester Robertson JMisàn, LtcLParent

“The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11D. Monahan, 32 ciiaiiotie si. i

city •
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